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H MURDER MACHINE!” MILITANT
MG1RA6IMN mTMINEAND R. R. DISASTERS TAKE LARGE TOLL OF WORKERS’LIVES'^ \ THE - UNION
OF INDEPENDENCE 
TRAPS JVADERS
Withdraw Successfully 

[' to Jungle
MANAGUA, Fab. 29.—Panic has 

strvek the Nkanuman reactionaries 
tinea four United States marines were 
killed and many others wounded 
when a detachment of 36 invaders 
was ambushed by the troops of Gen
eral Sandino armed with machine 
mins. The attack which occurred be
tween Tali and Condega is reported 
te be the first maneuver in the newly 
metaned operations of the army of 
independence against the marine for
ces occupying northern Nicaragua.

A nay Near Matagalpa.
The main army of independence 

under General Sandino is understood 
to he strongly posted in the jungle 
country beyond Matagalpa.

Special significance is attached to 
the bat le which took place in ter
ritory not previously under the con
trol of the army of independence. 
The news of the casualties took sev
eral days to penetrate to the capital 
disclosing the interruption of eom- 
munications with the interior coun
try,

Serf-Drivers Terrified.
The army of General Sandino 

which recently withdrew before im- 
meneely superior American forces 
operating in the district of Neuva 
Segovia re-emerged victoriously in 
the more southern territory around 
Matagalpa. The reactionary planters 
were terrified and begged the re
turn of fhar marine patrols with 
which they had been keeping the 
coffee serfs in submission on their 
plantations.

The column of United States mar- 
teee which sustained the casualties 
are reported to have been part of 
the guard of a supply train sent to 
provision the American troops oper
ating around Quilali.

After the battle the Sandino 
troops withdrew into the wilderness 
where it is allaged they can with- 

American offensive for 
at a time.
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Photo to the left was taken after a passenger train of the Pennsylvania Railroad jumped a sivitch near Chester, Pa., resulting in the death of the engineer 
and firemen when the boiler exploded. A superintendent of the railroad hastened to blame the dead engineer for the wreck, altho the railroad workers say that 
a defective switch may have caused the derailment. On the extreme right is shown the victims being removed from the Mama Coal Co. mine at Jenny Lind, 
Ark., where 13 miners were killed by a gas explosion. This mine was non-union, and the non-union miners had no means of obtaining proper safe-guards. Thus, 
both accidents may be laid to the bosses' negligence. In the center a couple of senators are shown “investigating” the mine strike.--------------- ------------------------

Murder of 2 Miners Symbol PIATAKOV ADMITS InM- Trade Union Federation
Of Fight for Militant Union

By BILL DUNNE.
PITTSTON, Pa., Feb. 29.—Little Alex Campbell, brave and honest, and 

young Pete Reilly, militant, smiling and determined fighter against corruption 
in the United Mine Workers, died at their posts, killed in the most cruel and 

- ^cowardly manner by machine gun andOHIO MINERS TO (shotgun fire. Their bodies were rid-

DEFY SHERIFFS
Will Picket in Spite of 

Terrorism

PITTSTON SILENT 
AS 2 MINERS OIE

Workers Party Urges 
Union Defense

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Feb. 29.- 
Silent men walked the streets of the 
silent city of PitUton today—marked 
men, awaiting the next death move 
in the anion struggle which today 
had added two more names to its 
rapidly growing list of victims.

Alex Campbell. 56, former interna
tional board member of toe wmud 
Mine Worker* and Peter .Riley. 26, 
local onion secretary, were shot down 
near Campbell’s home while return
ing from a visit to Sam Boni a, held 
here on a murder chargW for shooting 
Frank Agati. Bonita mid his friend 
say he shot in eetf defense.

PitUton waited silently for the 
neat move,—waited knowing that 
other lives will be taken.

* * *
pbff Wethers Party Sutem rat.

The executive committee of Dis
trict I, Workers (Communist Party, 
issued the following statement last 

of Ale* Camp-

y (Special to The Daily Worker.)
MARTINSFERRY, Ohio, Feb. 29. 

—One thousand pickets are on the job 
today at the Dorothy mine near York- 
ville, after the unsuccessful attempts 
by U. S. marshalls and deputy sher
iffs to break the lines yesterday, 
which ended in the use of tear gas 
and clubbing to disperse the strikers.

The resolve to continue and intens
ify the mass picketing came after the 
arrest of six of the strikers who were 
taken to Columbus, charged with vio
lation of the injunction, and the min
ers are in a rebellious mood as a re
sult of the arrests. The picketing 
started upon the announcement that 
the mine would resume work on an 
open shop basis. Fifteen were in
jured during the onslaught on the 
pickets by the marshalls and deputy 
sheriffs, including six company thugs, 
the U. S. marshalls and six strikers

The strikers wrecked two autos be
ing used to bring guards and stoned 
cops and company houses. Nearly 
100 women, wives and relatives of the 
strikers were in the front line of the 
picketing.

REWARD STEWART 
FOR HIS SILENCE

died without them having a fighting 
chance for their lives.

Cappelini’s “Peace.”
Alex Campbell, who told me in his 

own house just a week ago that he 
though “Cappelini wanted to make 
peace,” but who was not swerved 
from the fight against coal operator 
and contractor control of the anthra 
cite unions by the murder of Thomas 
Lillis and the shooting of Samuel 
Greco, two of his associates, was 
sent to his death by hired assassins 
whose bloody trail leads straight to 
the office of the Pennsylvania Coal 
Company and that of President Rin- 
aldo Cappelini of District 1—the chief 
of the forces in the anthracite fields 
of President John L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers.

Campbell knew that his life was in 
danger but I think that even with his 
long experience in the struggle for 
honest unionism he did not appreciate 
fully the complete ruthlessness of the 
reactionary forces against which he 
was leading the rank and file miners 
in Pittston.

A Strange Meeting.
It is strange how things happen 

sometimes. A week ago, after dark, 
a miner drove me up the narrow and 
rutted street where Campbell lived. 
“You're lucky they haven’t imported 
Chicago methods here yet,” I said to 
the driver.” “A machine gun would 
make it very nasty here.” The driver 
stepped on the gas a little and said: 
“Thank God, they don’t go in for 
machine guns here.”

| Six days later Campbell and Reilly 
' were cut to pieces by machine gun 
jfire within 100 yards of Campbell’s 
home.

j Campbell opened the door for us 
and his greeting was: “There are not 

(five men in Pittston who would dare 
[come to this house tonight.” We talk
ed of the killings, of the defense of 
Bonita, of the fight for cleaning the 
union and as I looked at the slight 
figure of Alex Campbell, his body

(Continmed on Pay two)

an instance of pro- 
equalled in 

American labor

"These tern kadsrs of the rank and 
file struggle against control of the 
misers’ union by the coal oeeratnr* 
terra known full Well for a week that 
they were marked for assassination. 
They had anmistakeaMe evidence of 
the murderous tettMaseiusii of 
peBhFs 
er Lillis

CHICAGO. Feb. 29.—Col. Robert 
W. Stewart, who supposedly “defied”
John D. Rockefeller Jr.’s request to 
“tell alT to the Senate, will be re- 
wartiwf for his silence by being re- 
etected chairman of the board of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana to
morrow, it was learned today.

.. . . ^ , Rico a plant which promises unlim-Almost a unanimous vote is expect- .
ed to put Steward back at the head of ited (*ttanUti*1 of th* ingredients ot

------ | MA------- - liMta
Rockefeller’s

LEPROSY DRUG GROWN. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—A world 
search and long experimentation was 
brought under cultivation in Porto

despite chauloogra oil, a most valuable 
disapproval. Jcy in the treatment of leprosy.

TROTSKY ERRORS
Asks for Admission to 

Communist Party
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ Feb. 29— 

Piatakov, who was expelled with 
other opposition leaders fronj the 
Communist Party by a decision of the 
Fifteenth Congress has made applica
tion to the Central Controlling Com
mission requesting that W be restored 
to Party membership.

“What Next?”
In his declaration Piatakov points 

out that the Party is facing new dif
ficulties which it is working untiring
ly to overcome with a hard and 
stubborn struggle still ahead.* This 
circumstance makes it vital for every 
opposition member expelled from the 
Party to question the necessity of 
returning to the Party. The question 
facing every opposition member is 
“What next?”
t Three answers can be given to this 
question: Either the qpposition can 
remain outside the Party and carry 
on a further political struggle or they 
-an remain outside the Party and 
ease struggling, or they can return 
o the Party and participate in the 

common political struggle and Party 
work.

“If I believed the Thermidor actu
ally exists,” says Piatakov, “I should 
give the following reply to this ques
tion: 'Remain outside the Party and 
pursue the political struggle against 
the AH’Union Communist Party.’ I 

{Continued on Page Three)

SHOE WORKERS 
PLAN CAMPAIGN

Progressive Conference 
Is Summoned

Fails to Assist Striking Miners
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY. * . |

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 29.—The needs of over half a million striking 
miners and their wives and children fail to bring a response from the right 
wing leaders of the International Federation of Trade Unions with head
word be necessary for the American*^--------------- ---------------- ---------------------
Federation of Labor to make appli 
cation to us. Furthermore, since only 
miners come into the question, the 
International Miners’ Federation, 8 
Rue, Joseph Stevens, Bruxelles, is the 
competent body for the purpose.
There would of course be difficulties 
in the way of your applying to this 
international if, as we assume^ you 
are not affiliated with it.

Yours fraternally,
—John Sassenbach, Secretary.”

Evasion Cold Blooded.
In reply to this cold blooded evasion 

of the duty automatically imposed on 
any avowed workingclass organiza
tion to stand by striking trade union
ists in the common struggle against 
the employers, the Secretary of the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief 
Committee forwarded the following 
letter to the I. F. T. U. headquarters 
at Amsterdam: ,
“Dear Sir and Brother:

We are in receipt of your reply to 
our letter of recent date urging you 
to initiate a relief action thru your 
organization in behalf of the strik
ing miners in the United States and 
their families who are destitute and 
in dire need of the essentials of 
existence, after a fierce struggle with 
the coal barons, now In its eleventh 
month.

“We are compelled to express our 
(Continued on Page Two)

MINERS' MEETING COOLIDGE FIRM ON 
BANNED BY MAYOR FLOOD ‘ECONOMY”
Police Hold 2 Men for 

Murder of Militants
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Feb. 29, 

Mayor Gillespie this afternoon pro
hibited ft scheduled meeting of the 
Pittston local of the United Mine 
Workers here tonight The mayor 
said he may allow a meeting of the 
union tomorrow morning in connec
tion with the funeral of the two 
murdered progressives, Alex Camp
bell and Peter Reilly.

The police today arrested two men 
whom they claim are being held as 
suspects in the slaying of the two 
militant leaders. They refused, how
ever, to make any comment or give 
any details about the -t:

READERS SHOW LOYALTY
J . . : _

Money Still Needed for "Daily” Defense

atteteft was

From the Workers (Communist) .nation lists,” wrote Reiss, “and will 
Party branch b Hartford, Conn., a (do our best to raise twice the amount 
check for 1100 came yesterday. “I (that ws have been asked to raise.” 
hope this win be of some assistance From the Workers Parte branch at

^ i Gardner, Mass., came a check for 120, 
DAILY WORKER, wrote the seer*- ( vith a letter froai the secretary of 

Cam- tary of the organization. At the same the orgaairatioa assuring the'“Daily” 
letters from individual Party that it has devoted

and sympathetic organize-^elase-eonseious workers of
of the

Mag
who fortunately
M**

the life of tions came with varying amounts to 
i* ate in the defense of the “Daily” 

from the .latest attack against it
the stalwart Greek, 

in the presence of his
From Many Cities.

A money order tor $19 came thro 
Chris fteuw, secretary of the thirty

Mg fight you’re putting up, 
i. “had it s worth ttf*

“It is a
be

Leyahy

anW of The' DAILY WORKER Iks

Oregon, spite the eathwnasric
the do- ipCs

of its

CHICAGO LABOR 
HONORS LEADER

The workers - of Chicago will
gather at the Ashland Auditorium

under »t 2:30 p. m. to commemorate
the memory of E. Ruthenberg.

A year ago the same day, thotr-
<ands and thousands of workers went
o the same hall to view the body of

their departed trader. This time the
workers of Chicago will gather at a

that city- time when the struggle of tlfc work-
— •• - <»]■■«VaraWS +3ft JMftCl

resistance against Die on- 
of imperialism End against

- WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—An en
ergetic fight to put over the CooJ- 
idge-Hoover flood control r com
promise, saddling 25 per cent of the 

reconstruction costs upon the affected 
districts, was indicated today by re
ports that Coolidge would veto any 
flood control legislation which might 
pass congress authorizing the t reasury 
to meet the full cost of various flood 
projects. . j j

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 29.-Joseph 
Polli, leading progressive and mili
tant of Lynn, is the signer of a call 
issued by the Shoe Workers’ Pro
gressive Group of Lynn for a New 
England conference of all progres
sives in the industry.

In an interview Polli declared that 
the conference, which is scheduled for 
Sunday, at 10 a. mJ at the Scenic 
Auditorium in Boston, promises to be 
one of the best ever held in New 
England.

“The continued reactionary poll 
cies,” he declared, “of the leadership 
of both the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union and the Protective, have 
brought the unions to a state where 
they can by no means effectively re
sist the attacks of the bosses.

Policy Saps Strength.

“The policy of setting up commis
sions in locals in which the adminis
tration has opposition has sapped the 

| strength of the union and keeps hun- 
| dreds of workers from, participation 
in the work of the union.

“The division in the ranks of even 
those few who are organized makes 
impossible a common stand against 
the bosses and brings to the fore 
more sharply than ever the problem 
of creating one union in the indus
try*

“I am very glad to say,” he con
tinued. “that the workers in the large 
shoe centers are aware of the dan 
gkn which confront them at this time 
and that they have responded mar
velously well to the call for our con
ference. Reports received from 
Brockton. Chelsea, Boston, Lynn and 
Haverhill indicate that a large dele
gation may be expected.”

COMMITTEE URGES 
DECISIVE ACTION

. j-------- - j;i ..WM

Must ijefend Framed- 
Up <|oal diggers

(Special 
WILKE 

The Tri- 
mittee of 
over the si

The Daily Worker.) 
ARRE, Pa., Feb. 29. — 

Save-the-Unlon Com* 
United . Mine Wotkere, 
tures of Stanley DzieA- 

gelewsky, cfairman and George Pap- 
cun, secreta|y, in a statepnent issued 
to the presg, characterized the mur
der of Al|pc Campbell and P#*r 
Riley as th4j brutal act of thq agents 
of the operators and contractors in 
.the union iupported by the. Lewte- 
Uappelini machine. • * * ; |

Prepare for'Struggle.?
The statement calls for the organ!* 

zation of isank and file committees 
throughout § the anthracite £!®ld to 
“smash thel murder machine” an4 ta 
build a powerful defense organizatioa 
to free Sail Bonita, Steve Mendola 
and Adam Moleski, who, the Save-the- 
Union Com|nittee charges, are bring 
framed up |nd railroaded to the elec
tric chair tilcause Bonita shot Frank 
Agati, kno\fn as one of the chief (pm- 
men in thP pCappeiini machine, in self 
defense. | ! j ~

Accuse Authorities,'
The Ss|re-the-Union Committee 

charges thgt the murder of Csinp-

i

i

bell and 
one of the 
ton by 
leads to 
thorities 
of the m 
taken the 
leaders of

in broad daylight on 
streets of Pitt3§ll 

gun and shotgun fire, 
conclusion that the an- 

have had knovilsdga 
conspiracy, whicVhaa' 
of the three principal 

to coal corn-opposition 
pany and Contractor control of the 
union, put |inother in the hospital at 
the point If death and is trying to 
send three Inore rank and file mipers 

thS. , 1 I - !; * j|| 
ise Mass Meetings. :y ' : i 

The purpose of what .the Save-tho- 
Union Confhiittee’s statement charac
terizes as fascist terror is to exterw 
minate alllunion men who fight tfei

of union officialdom, « 
calls upon all min- • 

to the senes of mass 
nged by the committee 

to rwkjue' the; uhioaM
ts of ttie coal openrtora

open 
The 

era to 
meetings 
and to o: 
from the 
and conti

The statement itt full is is follcws:
Holest Leaders Killed. •

“The milrder of Alex Campbell had 
honest and militant

and file opposition to 
Ivania Coal Co., contrac- 
Hni machine, shows; the 
ssness of the reactionary

Peter J 
era of the 
the Penn 
tors, Ca; 
utter rut

other cou 
ment of 
tee of ti 
St., Wilki

“The 
and Rile

WOMEN HAVE LABOR DAY
They Organize for Better Conditions

Today marks the opening of a week’s intensive campaign for bringing 
the message of organisation to the unorganised ’masses of working women 
throughout the country and rallying them around the standard of the labor

: aw ill participate in this drive by mob-
This drive (a heine r»rrieH on K* * ^ ** ***** ** »°PIK«rt

nurn^r « t*T Self pre-
jpyy * ywf 0,”*n • Itecdon and participation fen the labor

’’rmi ,”iml|‘‘|t|llTl ^**”1 "T Fwwt «tociwitl«in, wont.

forces .wlfbse grip on the PengsyM.' 
vania colliery lota! unions of I tbs 
United M.|je Workers was broke^ by 
rank and ffile miners led by Camp- * 
belt RiJeji Lillis, Greco, Bonita ami 

us union men,“the atste- 
Save-the-Unidn Gomjnit- 

tri-district, 33 Woptf 
Barre, said. k ^
rage Respected, j,

murder of Cam^hril 
in broad daylight; by* gli* 

chine gun§ posted to cover a populous 
Pittston gtreet is a great :|Skiod| Ipl 
the hundleds of • miners yrho kfiSUr 
and respefted their courage and Afett-

"Tho bjmdy job done at the commit 

of Railro|d and Vine Streets in open 
fascist fifduon forces the eonel&jrion 
that the luthorities. had some kwbsrli: 
edge of g>e conspiracy and! that Ms 
serious esforts will be made by them 

r>d convict the actual fomt* 
the higher ups r«*pomtfble | 

of Lillis, Ca^bsB::«a^ 

the almost fatal

“No or|e now will deny that tbiSM 
exists as conspiracy to nMuM 
Mm th« ORporitten U the . ran- 
tractw-C|ppeH«| machine, U rittef- 
minate sgl mfneri who dare to fehri- 

■Woody role of the’oper.gtero’' 
and ccmfractors. supported bjK th* 
Csppelinl machine. .> 1

The workers will be urged to re- 
fertbrabrifg^Jaat

Women’s Day March 9.
international Women’s Day March

tion of women worker, will be dte- ^ e*rried 00
cussed and pregrams rained for the 
defense of the labor standards of : 
working women and the improvemen*

smMfitieni by.irate union ae- It will murk the- etdmittatkm rif this 
ttvity,' ten** tegtetetieii and j* iabmndrrre. Ob this day American work

ing women all oror the eonttry wfli 
The present unemployment triaia ^demonstrate their spirit of interna-, 

the wagt-ajteMg poltey of -th* ftterad odEterity with the women of 
is causing great bardabip otbor rosMtelos and tbelr 

smong women workers in all sections ef 
of the country. . . jthe

and
•TTw of BreMtera;CMi|ii|r'

f*h* Psarty l*A%

is a challenge ; to 
is oppprad te 

.. control of the

“The ifurder of Campbeb *»d 
fcllowlni the murder of f 
im*. tf shooting of Ranrari §mm 
and %hm mttmPpi te fran'*-«a Sam 
***** & defending temmif frm M* 

■attark ^ ChpgshnFs ehtef gvgMM. 
war and the designs of ; are aS |part of Mm emmpirtep te

x
_______

a mm f i~ Ol lilit ih''i

Pry fhs*|;
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TOWNSHIP OF POOR FARMERS NEARLY WIPED OUT AS FLOODS DESTROY 3 YEARS CROPS
.........  - - - r.n.,    -̂----------------------------- ------- --------- --------
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For tkm itwr* the Util* farm community of Crvwlsyvdie, GiUsv,* cornuy, Indiana, iuus been tiqating the floods of th$ Wabash river and for three years the floods have been victorious No crops hkve been raised
irtecn floods in eighteen months have brought the destitution pictured. Left to right: the main street of Crowleyville; an abandonedThe state of the battle this year can be judged from the above photos. Thirteen 

Ipgi^ in Wabash county which has practically made relief impossible. abandoned^ farm; a flooded.

500 New Subscribers by March 1st Is San Francisco ‘Daily’ Drive

Reformists PROORESSIVES
TYPO UNION NO. 6 
TO CAUCUS SUN.

CALL FOR ACTION 
ft SELl-DEFENSE
•Smash Lewis Machine,’ 
I Is Slogan Raised

(Continued frvm Pegs One) 
m end finally to smash our

Fail to Aid Striking Miners

*TW murder of Ale* Campbell, 
tear of Scotch descent and Peter 

of Irish descent, destroys com- 
the false theory, spread ( 

by the ayents of the mar- 
machine, that the previous kill 

result of Ital-were merely the

•The brutal murder of Campbell 
ami Riley in broad daylight shows 
that the terrorist agents mu striking 
straight and openly at the rank and 
■K opposition to the coal company 
a—trot of the United Mine Workers. 
We must choose now and for all time 
between honest unionism and the 
Weedy rule of the Lewts-Cappelini-

maehine.
Aimed Against Defense.

coal companies, the contrae- 
d their agents in our union are 
to make the defense of Sam 
impossible. The murder of 

and Riley was intended to 
ise the rank and file, to prevent 

organisation of a mass union de-
___ m movement to free Bonita and
to make R easier to railroad him to 
Wa death.

,«tbo agents of tl» coal companies 
Using both assassination and legal 

I.iTlis, Campbell and Rfley 
murdered in the most cowardly 

Greco, they almost succeed- 
killl ng. Bonita, Mondola and 

they intend to railroad to 
Woetric chair.

'Drganiration. Urged. 
Fsve-the-Union Committee 

Upon the members of the United 
Worters of District 1 to organ- 

atnrf take the control of our union 
the bloody bands of the onera- 
eotttrnctors and tbeir official

(Cen tinned from Page One) < 
regret that you did not aos your way 
clear to respond to this call in the 
spirit of in.ernational trade onion 
solidarity with which the appeal waa 
mbusd. W« art of the opinion that 
nechanical rules and forms of pro- 
odure should not be permitted to 
land in the way of ihis work. With- 

jut wishing to lecture your organi
zation in regard to its manifest duty 
in a ease of this kind, we may be 
pardoned for suggesting that hn or 
ganisation Ilk# yours, which lays 
claim to being international,' if ani
mated by the proper working class 
spirit, would not have waited fbr an 
appeal from the United States, but 
would hare volunteers 
soon as the need was evident.

175 Locals Represented.
‘Our committee, whicn is composed 

of over one hundred and seventy-five 
local unions involved in the strike, 
refuses to shoulder the blame for the 
failure of the Executive Council of 
the American Federation of Labor 
to call on you for aid. Char commit
tee has repeatedly urged the A. F. of 
L. to mobilize its membership of ap- 
proxima ely 3,000,000 to give ade
quate moral and financial support to 
the miners. Since this body does not 
appear to be Willing to spur its own 
membership into activity, we have 
no reason to believe that it will ap
peal to the International Federa 
tion of Trade Unions, with which i 
is not affiliated. During the clever 
months that the soft coal striker 
have been out, the total contribution 
made to the strike fund through h 
A. F. of L. have been less than 520C, 
OOOor only twice as much as tht 
paltry sum contributed thru it* chan
nels to the striking miners of Great 
Britain in 1926. - r

1 “We would like to call your atten
tion to the disastrous results to 
Uri.ish labor that flowed from the 
defeat of the British miners in 1926, 
a defeat for which the right wing 
leaders who betrayed the general 
strike must be held responsible. A 
similar result is inevi.able in the 
United States if the miners are com
pelled to go back to work under the 
terms imposed on them by the coal 
barons. Not only would defeat of 
the miners in this struggle be a 
damaging blow to trade unionism in 
this country, but it .would auto
matically Result in weakening the 
trade union movement all over the 
world, with the exception of the trade 
union movement in the Soviet Union, 
where labor holds‘political power and 
is master of its destiny. It is per
tinent to observe here that had the 
unions affiliated with the I. F. T. U. 
contributed as generously to the 
s rike fund of the British miners in 
1926 as did the trade unions of the 
U. S. S. R., victory and not defeat 
would have been the final chapter in 
that struggle.

' Appeal Renewed.
“We again urge you in the name 

of the common interests of all ex
ploited workers regardless of shades 
of political opinion to bring the mat
ter of organizing relief action in be
half of the American striking miners 
before your Executive CounciL If 
•eu do not see your way clear to help 
he miners through our Committee, 
h*re are other channels available. 

11 we ask of you is that you help 
he striking miners to • win their 
"Tht.

"Fraternally yours.
The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners, Re- 

’?ef Committee. A. Mincrich, chair
man; V. Kemenovich. secretary.”

r of Mine Leaders 
Symbol of Union Fight

Will Nominate Slate for 
Charleston

WORKERS HELP !PITTST0N SILENT 
DAILY WORKER WITH TWO BEAD

their

Wft> tall upon all mfaen in Dte> 
ff and 9 likewise to take eoufru’ 

local unions and support the 
I file of District 1 and the 
Of the Save-the-Union Com- 

jHea by all available means.
The Saye-the-Union CVnrnitt*'* 

calls for the onranfsatton of nower- 
tftri rank and fils defense to free Bo- 
.1 nits, Mendoia and MoTiaki yiT

1W MM CsmittcM.
The murder machine must be 

fllMU^edl Our union must be wrested 
mm tke control of fascist murderer’ 

for operators and Contractors, 
re must build Save-tke-Unlon 
Defense Committees throughout 

'ffei whole tri-district powerful 
enough to defeat this murderous re 
.ytdfsm, free Bonita, Mendoia and Mo- 

3, drive the compaay eorruntior 
out of office and piece tho Unit'd 
(Workers under the leadership of 

and militant rude and file

(Continued from Pago One) 
readers to the appeal for funds, the 
rmount thus far obtained is only _ 
small proportion of what is actually

The contributions and assurances of 
support from DAILY WORKER 
readers thru rot the United States is 
ennrJuries proof that the ererries of 
the taper win have a more difficult 
time throttling the labor press than 
they anticipated when they set out 
on their campaign. ~~

Money is needed at once! Rush 
your contribution to The DAILY 
WORKER, 33 First St., New York 
City.

the United Mint Worker* 
the murder ma-biiK of the on-
•s, the contractors and their

Meeting Are Culled

“Avenge Campbell. JHtey, UTlie and 
Mm by defeatfse bloody rvaetiem. 
MM* Bonita and building the Uni 

Mine Workers into an unb^aUb!* 
of the J'OO.OOO coal miners of 

America.
Tome to the., protest mass rreet- 

tn tparmmdM >Hh 1st, at Ttriiso 
206 Oliver St.; Pittston. Son- 

March' 4th. -at S t>4 »t: WITkew 
Monday. Marco Sth. 7 p. ni. 

“Meeting*. are a!«a bei«*r sr-^n-od 
; Mc foHowing plscoe; Old Forge 
RMgb OMphsrt S’mrscn Carbon 

IMh- Dates and hours will' be an- 
maced later.
“Ihmash the n^urler machine! 

m Three Bonita, M end la aad Moles
*i

“Save the union! Organi e the

. “Support the program of the Seve 
lha-Uirion

—Ml-Thfom

NESROES’ HOMES 
ARE FIRED ON

LOS ANCELES, Feb. 29—Bomb
ings burnings and firing into the 
houses of Negro residents of Man
hattan Beach in an effort to force 
them to move have been part of a 
concerted’plan of white hoodlums en- 
ecurueed by real estate brokers and 
speculators.

The gangsters are said to have 
been hired by real estate men who 
desire to force the Negroes to sell 
their property cheaply so that the 
white realtors may gain larger profits 
for themselves. Appeals to the po- 
Hee for protection have been useless. 
The te’Tcrzing of the Negroes con
tinues. Manhattan Beach is much 
sought after as a resort because of 
ita natural beauty.

(Continued from Page One) 
deserting their post. Fearlessly they 
carried forward the struggle against 
the agents of the coal operators with 
in their union. Lillis, Campbell, 
iteilly,—these names will be wri ten 

Labor’s history as the names of 
hordes and martyrs who died in the 
effort to save their union. Their 
ourage will and must inspire every 

miner in the Anthracite to renewed 
s niggle with greater vigor, thru im
proved organization of rank and file 
forces for the return of their union, 
to .the membership and its former 
role of defender of their interests 
and welfare.

Movement to Rally.
“The entire labor movement mus 

now rally in support of the rank and 
file ot the miners’ union, must join 
in the defense of Bonita and his 
comrades, must deluge the officers of 
the A. F. L. with demands for the 
dismissal of Cappelini and Lewis and 
their henchmen, from ihe ranks oi 
the labor movement.

“The murderous traitors must go! 
The mad dogs, Cappellini and his 
gunmen, must not be Permitted tc 
run loose. The miners’ union and the 
American iabor movement must be 
purged and saved.'*

td>s Angeles Continues 
On Wall St. Flight

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29. — The 
giant navy dirigible Los Angeles con- 
t mied her northward flight from the 
Panama Canal today without inci- 
deat.

Wireless advices from Commander
gt oVioe -v-,* .

located the Los Angeles just off South 
Negrii point.

By ERMA L. LEE.
The “Progressive Party** of Typo

graphical Union No. 6 will hold a 
caucus thia Sunday at Shield's Hall, 
Smith and Schennerhorn Streets, 
Brooklyn, to nominate four delegates 
for the “prog” slate to the Interna
tional Typographical Union conven
tion to be held in Charleston's. C. 
Two delegates will be from the job 
printing shops and two from the 
newspaper composing rooms. .

Considerable interest is manifested 
in the meeting because of a decision 
scheduled to be given by National 
Chairman Chas. Babb of Chicago on 
the question of democracy in the 
ranks of the “progressives.*' The 
decision will determine whether na 
tionai committeemen are to be elected 
by the membership of the “prog’ 
party or appointed by the national 
chairman, as has been the custom in 
the past.

Opposition Developing.
At the last “prog” party meeting 

month ago a dispute arose when the 
George F. Beech and Jack Mahar 
grotm of the N. Y. World asked for 
the election of a national committee
man. Trcsident Medcalf of the lo 
cal “prog’’ machine, who was in the 
chair, ruled Beech out of order, stat 
ing that appointments of national 
committeemen only were legal, at 
least by precedent, and that local 
“progressive” clubs must be governed 
by the rules of the •‘progressive 
party caucus held at national con 
ventions of the union. A compromise 
finally was reached when Medcalf 
agreed to get a decision from Babb 
of Chicago, and report at the coin 
.ng caucus meeting.

Turning Point in Union.
The decision given to the loca 

“prog” club may be the turning point 
in “prog ' party history. Now that 
the ‘progs’ are finally on the point 
of gaining complete control of the 
international union, it is absolutely 
ssen. ial that its machinery should 

be democratic and responsive to the 
peeds of the rank and file of the 
membership. The national commit
tee of the ‘prog” party, as at present 
constitu ed, becomes practically the 
ruler of the union. It decides the 
policies of the “prog” party; it de 
termines the national ticket—who 
shall be our candidates. This na 
ional committee is appointed by i 

national chairman, who is elected at 
the national caucus held by the fev. 
progressives” who every year at 

tend the national convention of tht 
International Typographical Union 

Must Serve Membership.
With the “prog” party now be

coming the governing body of thj 
union it lis essential to determin 
vhethet it is to be beneficial to th 
membership or a menace to the ran 
and file--a reactionary machine or : 
progressive instrument, itself gov 
rned by the rank and file and re 

sponsive to the demands for a shortc. 
work-day, relief for the unemploye< 
army now existent in the printin' 
trade*j. and all ‘he needs of the 
— P-K'-r-ri-ilp.'

If Ahoie militants, whose effort’ 
'lone were responsible for the earl; 
successes of the “prog" party, ar 
now on the job they will insist thi 
party remain, democratic. Sunday't 
me* ing may be decisive. S

PERU FCRTBES WANT HOLIDAY.
LIMA* Peru, Feb. 29.—Peruvian 

jojarnlmts want their Sunday's off 
4:.&l#rtton has been introduced in 
th*“ PtFufian congress calling fvi 
j'ijr-.aftstjfi to work only six days u 
week.

Well! Well! Bvrd Not Around When His New 0oh«»i T>ni« p’nne j. Tested

MtTRItfCAXF IN BERMUDA. 
MAXILTOK. Bermwfejfeb. 29.-

Kiekard K. Byrd,
rahoOi bueineee ie 
**tf ndvertieement 
ami

(Continued from Page One) 
deadly tired and worn but his eyes 
shooting sparks that belied the slow 
drawl of his voice, I had the feeling 
that I was gazing at a man already 
dead. .

Campbell spoke of the friendly at
titude of the Pittston authorities. It 
seems that he believed they were ac
tually trying to protect him. He had 
helped to elect the mayor—a republi
can.

The police were trying to find the 
njurderert of Lillis and the gunmen 
who shot Grecio, Campbell said. “We 
must force the Pennsylvania colliery 
to etart werk," he went on. “They 
are trying to starve us out,” he said, 
“and now we need money to defend 
Bonita and must get our men to 
work.”

Marked for Death.
He was marked for slaughter as he 

sat there in the dimly lighted room 
with three of his fellow-unionists—an 
old man and two young miners. They 
had to elect a president to take Bon
ita’s place, they said. They talked 
about the difficulty of getting a can
didate and the risks he would run. All 
agreed that Bonita's successor would 
be inviting death. “Well, if we cant 
get anyone else I’ll take the job,” said 
the youngest miner. They all agreed 
to thia

The little gathering broke up. 1 
shook hands with Campbell and wish
ed him luck. We drove down the street 
and the young miner who had nomin
ated himself for sudden death rode a 
little way with us. “Is anybody stay-, 
ing with Campbell tonight?” I asked 
him. “No,” he said, “they wont 
bother him.” /

A week laterithe same street echoed 
with the rattle of machine guns and 
the roar of shotguns. Alex Campbell 
and Pete Reilly died. i

Chicago methods, if not Chicago 
gunmen, bad come to Pittston.

The Line of Struggle.
In European countries only dvil 

war which shakes the foundations of 
capitalist government produces such 
open slaughter. In the United States 
the mere struggle against corruption 
in a union brings forth these ruthless 

sass! nations of workers.
It is not civil war in the anthra- 

cite% It is murder calmly planned and 
coldly executed—and paid for from 
the war chests of the coal operators, 
condoned by their creatures holding 
official positions in the United Mine 
Workers.

Alex Campbell and Pete Reilly laid 
down tbeir lives for honest and mili
tant unionism. The full implication! 
of the fight they were waging were 
not understood by them. Neither did 
they estimate correctly the murderous 
reactionary character of the forces 
whose grip on the union they were 
breaking. But they fought as best 
they could, they died on the front of 
the class struggle. 1

The soil in which the mass move
ment of the coal miners for honest 
and effective unionism is growing has 
been moistened lavishly with the blood 
of murdered mihtants. No nfore was 
needed and the life stream of Camp
bell and Reilly will rise in.a crimson 
tide which will drown their murder- 
era.

^ Responsibility Feared.
For the first time in the history of 

the United Mine Workers in the an
thracite it will be impossible for the 
reactionary leadership of the union 
to escape the responsibility for its 
murderous acts. L ving, Campbell 
had the loyal support of dozsns of 
militant miners. Murdered, with the 
responsibility of the Lewis-Cappdini 
coal company machine clear to every 
coal digger, Campbell’s death become* 
a mighty weapon in the hands of 
union miners whose wrath has been 
slow to gather but who now know 
that Campbell was killed because be 
symbolized for the traitorous leader
ship and their masters, the coal bar
ons, the upsurge Inf the memberahip I 
gainst the corruption in which the 
Xflcia! leader? wallow.

Militant MLhers Organise.
Under the leadership of the Save 

he Union Committee and Its correct 
program the anthracite m ners are 
organizing to avenge Alex Campbell, 
Pete R ;lly, Thomas Lillis, SanrM 
;recto, i be miners here are orgaftfs*

whrre to
whm kte 
took the aer narsi

tat Miiler Field.
I At toast he 

* * not inotde. 
Now that hi* ««- 
•wtoni hoe prove*

worthy it hme geen 
turned ever to the

part of the struggle throughout the 
United Mine Workers and the coal 
mining industry. It is the biggest 
fjght in the United States today and 
the Save the Union Committee facet 
the combined might of the Lewis ma
chine, the coal barons and their gov
ernment. : r '
k It is a struggle to bulk! a union 
thst will be sn unbeatable weapon 
of the 800,000 miners of this conti
nent.
• In the structure of such a union the 
bodies of Alex Campbell, Pete Reilly 
and Thomas Lillis are keystones. 
Their blood cements the battlements 
which will resist the attacks of our 
class enemies. Their very names are 
battle-cries.

Their memories already are graven 
deep in the hearts of thousands.

The manner of their deaths will be 
recalled to steel the struggle against 
their murderers.

Warkingclass Justice.
The Lewis-Cappelini machine will 

be brought before the workers’ tri
bunal and working class justice meted 
out. The coal barons and their agents, 
in the United Mine Workers will bt 
faced by 300,000 prosecutors. Tht 
challenge Alex Campbell made to coat 
barons, contractors and tbeir union 
agents will be taken up by a militant 
army of his fellow-workers.

I he cowardly volleys which took the 
lives of Campbell and Reilly did not 
kill the movement they symbolized. 
They laid down their lives for their 
class and their class will .carry on the 
fight. They were honest union men 
but they did not see very far beyond 
the union itself. The manner and the 
cause of their death itself raises the 
whole struggle to a higher level.

This is the meaning of the mass an
ger aroused in the anthracite by the 
brutal murder of Alex Campbell and 
Peter Reilly, two brave and honest 
rank and file leaders.

CALIFORNIA IN
hooe Rally for

Free Distribution of Pa
per jn West

Word has ju|t come of the .for
mation of a "D|ily Worker Club” in - 
San Francisco, Calif. “The slogan is: i 
‘200 new subscribers to the DAILY 
WORKER by J^rch 18,’” write* A. , 
Brenner, “Daily! agent in the coast

.«**• 1 I :i
Accompanying Brenner's letter i* I 

a check for $10.^) to cover two yearly 
subscriptions tof the “Daily” to b* 
sent to San Frincisco. ;.

Competition Keen.
Oakland and |os Angeles have 

w been contributing new subscribers J. 
to the campaigi? for 10,000 reader*, - 

Under the dir|ction of Paul Reiss, r 
‘Daily” agent fi Los Angeles and 
Tohn Taylor, a^nt In Oakland, the 
’rive to obtain I new subscribers bit i 
he California <|ties is progressing h 

•apidly. f - j ; 11
Bundle orders §are being requested -

Dvim S-ari-u- ri+ln.* f
out the United f^Lates. These are be- f 

distributed §i the factories and 
shops in an efiprt to acquaint the * 
’-orkers there w^h the only national 
labor daily in th| country. i,

To Publish Standing. S
The standing |>f the various sec- * 

tions and cities the national sub- s
seription campaign will be published 

AILY Worker nsxt week.
haf pro

in The DAILY 
The report will 
grass has been 
he influence of 

drive was o: 
offensive to 
professional pai 
interests who 
DAILY WORKE

ORKER nsxt 
ow just wl 
ade in : increasing 

he paper since the 
as a counter-1 

campaign of the 
ts and opep-shop 

to destroy The
■ft: :

Resist the Attack

The American Legion, the Keymen §>f Amer
ica, the National Security League, t§» Amer
ican Government have combined t| destiny 
Labor’s fighting paper and are at|emptiiig 
to put its editors in jail.
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

V s

t-l

You Must

The

Here Is MyContributlen to the Defense Fund

nt to frss Bonita, Mendoia and Mo-
CwWe-ki and administer a crushing 

to fnse st rsnctlen.
The miners fit*

driving from the union tie officials 
hand* an stained witli tha> 

mufdertd m&Ismts, ^
Till wsritopi who died for militant 

union sm in the anthracite will he 
iged iff the defeat «f readton 
the baildinf *1 a union from item 

capitalist control.
Tbs sttineto la tbs aathracito is

3 3 First Street. New York C§y
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Member Begs Reinstatement in All-Union Communist

UMOV ADMITS 
IROTZKY ERRORS; 
PROMBESJHANDE
Declares Others Would 

Retarn
Wrnmmi m r*r>

tkmiU aJmeftte tike MMity of 
iMeiad Party to 
for the (heutor-

•Amp af Dm

Makes Report on Peasant Problem

• - » y ''

■ at * -31. ■ w7 .. ....

!«•

* -v; 3 , 

*.■< ■' V

iW/ ' •

, - &!g

s? ' ' ' "

do net;“Bft •
s»kR;for __
tion H theiimtfon af • aaeand party 
is in, my qpiak* 'IMMMNI *M <T\n\-

si,fsarj5t,‘=i
of intermodiary solution, such as the 
oryawisatiett of this *r tint form of 
pJthioal movement outside the Party 
limits, not under the Party control 
pad leadership and runninc counter W
.» _an Qn^ii intarmHiiiAnftWf PTirTy l Will. umvm tmmrn----
sotntioM must inevitably fs«w either 
inte dMieiswi to create another Party 
or doeisten to MauidaSs all special PO- 
IHkel erfanisnthMM and return to the 
A11-Union Communist Party.
, -The second reply to the question. 
•What next?* is 119 reply at

of the question and refaeal ta r*r- 
ipate in the political stru«rie of 
4 working class.
-Hence only the third a—Mr k 

the right ene, that is rstww to the 
rmxdu of the All-Union Communist 
Party to participate ta the
1st struggle and Party

Condition*.

the three m- 
of jgWhlg the 

Party. (J). Not to resume the fac- 
ttenol etrttggle and to participate in 
the common work and struggle of the 
Party; ft). I do not question that 
the decision of tim supreme organs si 
the Party is binding and my political 
status corresponds to any member of 
the AB-Union Communist Patty; (3>. 
I da not question that the Comintern 
and its sections, particularly the AH- 
Union Communist Party, are the only 
united political organisation of Com- 
muaiato for <«ny[ng out Leninist 
policies, that the Soviet power in the 
U. & S. R. is the organization of the 
dtitatorahig of the proletariat whose 
daiana* and consolidation w ena of 
the meet important duties of toe Cm*- 
mutitote Into in the U. a S. R. and 
ahroad, and that ia the U. S. S. E. the 
Soviet stake end the trade unions 
under the guidance of the All-Union 
Communist Party ere building so- 

This initial estimation de
line of COB
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PLAN TO EXTEND 
BI6 ROTHERMERE 

PRESS COMBINE
See Ceaseless War 

Labor in Move
on

TRY 25 COMMUNISTS] BOCIERS'STRIKE
FOLLOWS ARREST, 

OF 4110 STODENTS

P. M Roy. leader of the Indian Communist Party and former 
representative of the Comm uniat International in China, address- 
lag the International Agrarian Institute, la background is the 
Japanese Communist loader. Sen Katayama.

NO GRAIN BOUGHT 
ABROAD; PRAVDA

ever this or tiurt question

Wsrhers* and F—ants' Affiance
-Coder the concrete comntion* of

the struggle of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat tor mdsttass aod develop 
men! in toe U. S. S. t., It is necessary 
to recognise as (he bosk law of de- 

;u the ginea stage, the 
of alliance between the 

which a olso an 
of affiHatioa 

"to toe AU-Unioa Connmuntit Party. I

MOSCOW. V- S. S. IL, Feb. 29.— 
Report# that the Soviet government 
is purchasing grain outside the Sov
iet Union are branded as misrepre
sentations by the press here. The 
rumors have been circulated abroad 
in an effort to stimulate grain prices 
and to encourage the western Amer
ican farmers in view of the coming 
election in the United States, ft is 
alleged. . *<

Stories ef a crucial bread shortage 
ka Moscow are fabrications, the Prav- 
da aaserts, adding that such stories 
ase to to attributed to the usual lie 
factories in various European cen
tum

LEAGUE MAY TALK 
OF ARMS SCANDAL

•ufetrtala no toobla m tida <lto»tito.tteTn,tional 
t tod doubt* lest the policy of

POWERS SMUGGLE 
ARMS INTO MIA

PEKING, Feb. 29. — More than 
TOOJOd.toO Chinese dollars, (appawx- 
imatoiy $M.OOO,0OO in United States 
moneyl were spent during the past 
year tor arms, munitions, and other 
military equipment for the armies in 
wa»-tom China, it was estimated here 
today

These war supplies .
from foreign cotititries despite mn in-

tig the
a policy mi ignor- 
mneea m the vil-

a serious danger to the dictator- 
alto of the proletariat. Howt ver. t 
am now clear that ia tide teapert 1 
wga mistaken.

f fSm mBm MMr twwmmT Tv rtync rn
detoad toe opposition ptotfonn <d the, 
thizd id September which the yppoei- i

to irapese an 
embargo upon arms shipment* into 
China, negotiated nine years ago.

Official foreign estimates of the 
uuaatities of war materials which 
have poui’ed into China since the arms 
embargo of 1919 are as follow*;

Rifles, 1,000.000; rifle ammunition, 
500,000,000 rounds; machine guns, 
2^)04); artillery, MO pieces; artillery 
ammunition, 360,000 shells.

GENEVA, Feb. 29. —That the 
League of Nations will verbally inter
fere in the case of the arms cargo 
shipped by an Italian firm to the 
Hungarian government is being in
timated tore.

In spite of the fact that Foreign 
Minister Valko of the Hcrthy govern
ment denies the League has any right 
to intervene in* this instance, the pow
ers are preparing to discuss the case.

Plans are being made to silence 
both Germany and Italy as interested 
parties when the discussion arises. It 
is understood here, however, that the 
discussion will be purely formal since 
England will not recede from her sup
port of the Italian fascists tho the 
British are reported to fear that the 
violation of the war materials ship
ment clause of the Trianon treaty may 
be uqed as a precedent for covert 
armament by the Germans.

Negro Girls Barred

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 29.—“So- 
rial reasons” was the excuse given by 
the state organization of the Girl 
Scouts of America for denying m jm- 
bershrp to colored girls in this city 
and elsewhere in the state. No other 
reason was given nor was this one

and

2 FIREMEN INJURED

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Feb.
Two firemen wera tnjured, 
damage estimated at $50,000 was 
done early today when fire destroyed 
it one story business block adjacent 
the plant of the Westinghouse Elec
tric Company. The structure housed 
three stores and a lunch room.

By LELAND OLDS,
(Federated Press).

A new capitalist attack is seen by 
leaders in the political and economic 
wings of the British labor movement 
in the announcement that Lord Roth- 
ermere will extend his huge news
paper combine. He will establish a 
chain of evening papers in 14 indus
trial centers outside London.

Rothermere, successor to North- 
cliffe who made and unmade govern
ments daring the world war, is Eng
land’s leading newspaper capitalist. 
Through his Associated Newspapers, 
Ltd., he owns the powerful Daily 
Mail, the Evening News and the 
Weekly Dispatch, all of London. His 
Sunday pictorial newspaper including 
the Daily Mirror also wield enormous 
influence.

For the latest year for which fig
ures are available Rothenhere’s As
sociated Newspapers reported a net 
profit after all charges amounting to 
$5,460,000. This combine pays regular 
40% cash dividends on it? common 
stock. His Sunday pictorial newsna 
pets made a profit of $1,680,000 
bringing the total profits of ftother- 
mere’s two enterprises to $7,040,000 
The Sunday pictorial trust pays 25% 
dividends.

$8505 For Ad. ' " ~

The Daily Mail leads all British 
papers in circulation, its daily aver
age in 1926 being 1,756,000. For a 
full front page financial advertise
ment it gets $8505 and $6604 for a 
full page general ad. This is 8 to 4 
times the cost of a full page in the 
New York Times. .The Daily Mail’s 
column rate is $972, also about 4 
times the rate for similar advertising 
in the New York Times or Chicago 
Tribune.

These enormously profitable news 
enterprises will get behind the new 
chain of evening papers which Roth
ermere plans to capitalize at about 
$85,000,000. The first papers will bo 
established in GlasgeV, radical indus
trial center; Newcastle, center of the 
Northumberland and Durham coal 
fields; Manchester, center of the 
great Lancashire textile and manu
facturing area where radical discon
tent has always been rife; Birming
ham, center of the iron and jt**! 
country; and Bristol. Later the 
multiple evening newspaper system 
will probably * include Edinburgh, 
Aberdeen, Liverpool, Sheffield, Hull 
Nottingham, Wolverhampton, Leices
ter and Cardiff.

Labor circles regard the move as j 
an attempt to extend the sphere of 
Rothermere influence to the detri- j 
ment of trade unionism and the La-1 
bor Party. Rothermere is not firmly i 
tied to either the liberal or the tory j 
partial but represents the pure capi- j 
tali at interests, swinging public opin-j 
ion to either as it suits the purposes 
of big business.

Fights Working Class.

All the weight of Rothermere’s j 
journals is certain to be cast in the 
scale against labor. That weight,! 
when the new scheme material! es | 
will be brought to bear on a sec* ion i 
of the newspaper public which is pre
ponderantly working class. A great I 
number of these readers are trade | 
unionists and supporters of tha Labor , 
Party. Lord Rotherraere's intention j 
is to get them to read his papers and 
to absorb his ideas.

fugo-Slav Workers Face Long Jail Terms

VIENNA, Feb. 29.—The trial ©f iwill be given the accused for the e«- 
tto 25 Jugo-Slavian Communists is tablishment of a defense ana the dis 
being prosecuted in Belgrade. The eovery of fresh proofs of innocence, 
accused, among whom are Radomir They also fear the outburst of public 
Vujovie, Ottakar Kersovam, Lazar j fury which has attended the disclos- 
Stefanovic and many other prominent ure of the sufferings of the conderan- 
Itaders of the Jugo-Slav youth move- |ed men in the Jugo-Slav jails, 
ment, are charged with creating il- : Several of the prisoners were kept 
legal youth organizations and the dis- j thru the bitter cold weather in under- 
tribution of illegal propaganda. i ground cells, partly filled with water

• The government; intends to sen- ! and seepage. They had only newspa- 
tence several of the men to death j pei s to shelter them from the cold 
and the remaintier to jail terms of : and were refused food on several oc- 
twenty years each. It is the govern- I casions to starve them into subnus- 
ment’s plan to rush the trial thru jsion. The victuals they received were 
so that only a short space of time } of the foulest sort. __________ _

|t of harbor s 
l.a Guayrja has’ i |fj 

four hundred f;]fi 
own into jail 
Gomez dicta- . ;

from CaracaaH: •;f|

BUSINESS MEN 
ASK CHINA WAR

SENATE APPROVES 
FRENCH TREATY

SHANGHAI, Feb. 29. —That the
United States government still recog- __ ,
nizes the Northern warlords as the su- i treaty containing aavwal -

WASHINGTON, Feb. 
new Franco-American

29. — The 
arbitration

prerae government in China was evi
denced yesterday in a decision handed 
down by Judge Milton Purdy, of the 
United States Court m China, deny
ing the right of the Nanking govern
ment to sue in an American court 
while it is unrecognized by the Amer
ican government.

The decision which concerns fire in
surance policies underwritten by 
American companies on government 
property w'bich subsequently passed 
into Nationalist hands, proves that 
the Washington officials still recog
nize the legality only of the Peking 
administration.

provisions, was unanimously approved 
today by the senate foreign relations 
committee on a condition that it would- 
net affect the old Bryan conciliation 
treaty.

Secretary of State Kellogg told the 
Committee the new treaty would not 
modify the old one and declared the 
American government would ex
change notes with France to this ef
fect, before the new treaty is ratified 
by the senate.

Venezuelan fDictator L 
Jails M|ny

PORT OF SPAIN,!Trinidad. Feb. 
29.—A general walk! 
workers m the port 02 
followed the arrest 
students who were 
here by agents of 
torship, despatches 
state.

The arrest of the s
from a huge demons 
the youth against the 
Police and spies ar 
broken up the 
hustled the four 
to prison. .

In spite of the 
which the Gomez 
clamped upon th 
from Venezuela 
bundled of the 
fined in the ca

HmiiRiii

if
indents resulted 
tration held by 
jiictator. Gome*. , VA 
\ said to have 

nstratiort mT

KELLOGG EMBARGO 
COSTLY' FOR 0%R

I SfewU

WASHINGTON, 
the Treasury De 
choose to give 
change of govo f 
gards to impo.’- *

-Because 
does not 

notice of a 
policy in re- 

of gold from the
U. S. S. R. 4gfc Soviet Union is los
ing $1,000 a day in interest on the 
5,000,000 shipment of gold received 
here last Tuesday and still in the 
vaults of Chase National Bank and 
the Equitable Trust Company.

Altbo the gold cannot be used as 
a credit base until it has gone thru 
the usual channels at the Assay of
fice, this cannot be done until there 
is a government ruling abandoning 
or modifying the embargo i

FOR YOUR

HEALTH
Strictly Pure 
FLORIDA

honey
Guaranteed by the 

BEK-FARMER.

Special Prices During Bun 
of This “Ad” .

5 Lbs. $1.25
6 Lbs. $1.40

10% Goes to “Daily Worker”
ORDER BY MAIL.

JACK FEURER
3656 Park Ave., Bronx 

New York City.
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Foundations
- 0/

Imperialist
Policy

5 by
Michael Pavlovitcb

An analysis of the ▼aiP 
rious theories on Im
perialism from Seyere 
to Lenin, and its his
torical development 
from the end of the 
European national 
wars to the World 
War, ,

Indispensable for an 
understanding of 
modern imperialism.
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Mi the AH U men

Rejects Trotskytat Credo.

jert tto ihectiww of the Trotskyist 
canter which weru published in the
Ftftvda of January IS.

“I quite .*&*«« with the ettikism
p——d tto«» by Ziwovwv mk! Ka
mum* in ttoir letter to the Pravda 

Jaawuy 27. _ J

"In view of aH those 
t twMtitir It noe—iary and 
elhto he request tike Central 
Ifaqf Cjoamtitiiu to teatoeo to mo my 
rights no a member «f the AH-Univ*

that the

Centre!

SCIENTISTS FROM 
USSR SEEK POLE
LENINGRAD. V. S. S. R., Feb. 29.

, For the firs* time in history hu- 1 
man belrg* will drop out of the skies 
upon tho North Pole when Gen. Um
berto NribHe, of ft air. makes hi* sec- | 
ond Polar dash in a dirigible, it was > 

tore today.
Thr-w Russian scientists will make 

tti* trip with the Vohile expedition 
Accord in* to information received 

by the Russian Academy of 9*ienccs. 
it is planned to bring the dirigible 
to a stop ewer the Pole and cast out 
archors unearth* ice from an altitude 
of appvontmatefy fno feet Rope lad- 
tors will be lowered..— „  ------ --—_  -------- at least •

Plkrty ; three of the scientists on board may 
descend to take soundings of the sea 
beneaHjh the ice fhzp said make other 

WAITES 4re Low ob»ervatio»»s. The arieatista will
__ speati about five hours ‘up<» the i

PHILADRLWIA. Fmh. 29 -Nenrl*. ***** *
♦0 per cent of weaaam in selling Preparations for the flight ar* to- 

ks ateett in P«nnsyl*naia tog pushed here by scientists who ex
Iff feu than fin , 
t# per een t < 4 the 

till* extremely lew
m&m ■MM

a W**ll while . peel to nceompatiy the expedition. It
paid w niWrrlwOMi WfiaE irm Wfft

to made up of 26 persons. The start 
to. mato at the end of a-peit &%•

- are most fav rabte
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“Save the Union!” Demand of Illinois Miners, Worker Correspondent Says

APPLAUD REVOLT 
FROM LEWIS ; I0 
FI6HT WAGE CUT

Garment Heads 
Call Stoppage 
to Aid Bosses

Ishwiek Lackey 
“Razzberry”

yBv u Wark»r Cor respond ext.)
In the Knee-pants Workers Union 

the workers work two days a week at 
GetSith« height of the season. All the 

:bosaes have an agreement with the 
; union to receive all work In the union 
j shops. Why la It that the managers 

l&t/ a Worker Correapondemt.) at the Knee-pants union don’t see to

from ‘"Save the It was not for the benefit of 
the workers, altko the union offi
cials called the stoppage to force 
the contractors to pay dees to 
their association to get raises for 
the boisaa.

What interest did the manager have 
in calling a stoppage to help the 
bones? Why didn’t he organise the 
unorganised in the shops? Why is he 
taking work away from Parlin and 
giving it $o a shop that’s unknown to 
the union men? Why?

Why is it that three years ago there 
were 110 union shops with 3,000 mem
bers, while now there isn’t a third of 
that number? Where are all those 
union shops and manufacturies now? 
In one particular shop that is working 
for Novasky (ajobber: Ed.) they got 
a two-eent raise on pants but the

S§5

district conference. Among; 
present were Mr. Hindmarsh, j 

istriet president, and Mr. Ruiya,] 
member.

Reporting for delegation, Joe An
gelo, Jim Riley and John Watt paint- 
*i a realistic picture of the revolt 

Lewis; the determination to 
against wage cuts; and the in- 

of building local “Save the 
b|J»ionw committees everywhere in 
preparation for a national conference.

. iKtk call for militancy was received 
ggjitk thunderous applause by the as4 

miners, who are more de- 
than ever before. In face 

the obvious opposition to Lewis 
repeated demands that all who 

j^gSnbvt to be progressives should de
clare themselves now* or forever re
main silent, Hindmarsh took the floor.

“I speak as a man, not an official, 
f have no objection to your mass 
meetings or free speech, hut where 

^Is this organization going to lead 
gjpwi? 1 say it will lead to the break* 
|pl®kef the miners' union. Not Lewis, 
|^St the miners will go. These ‘Save 

the Union’ movement* originate be
cause of discontent—and because 

* there are individuals always ready to 
|*#*ke advantage of the situation. You 
pAJBgfct officials! When the time cornea 

tbaryou want me tp go, Fll go.” (In
terjection: You wan’t have long to 
wait,) • - £ '■ 1 •
rvJRr. Luiga spoke next and bared 

|||gfe whole situation. “I am strongly 
l' Yavor of Fish wick and will remain 

alongside of Mr. Hindmarsh.”
The miner* could stand it n 

longer, so they for the first time ir 
history gave Mr. Hindmarsh, erst 
while leader, the razzberry. To i 
man they told him that he had t' 
fiiYe a stand one way or another, 

rflbetr message to Hindmarsh 
and 111 others who claim tc 

progressivea is;
“Show your colors. Come and take 

l part in the fight to cietfn the union 
introduca a fighting policy.”
' —CXJAL MINER.

1

m-j

\ outh Leader Resents 
Charge He’s a Socialist

r. The T>AILY WORKER:
I would call your attention to a 

■BMPS item contained in the February 
fHh issue of The DAILY WORKER, 

the conference held to 
the existence of discrimina

tion against the Negro by the aq- 
Hhmrittes of New York University. I 
would call your attention to several 

Pfcliwrs contained therein, vis., to the 
affect * that I “a socialist, used the 
conference as a means of attacking 

Communist Tarty.” It was ray 
purpose, and one to which I 

voice gt the meeting, to avoid 
possiblity of the conference tak- 

kiK o* a political complexion,—sinee 
the purpose then at hand could have 

advanced by a group, ostensibly 
least, non-partisan. The meeting 

railed solely to focus the pab
ut tent ion upon the question of 
discrimination.-—which purpose 

sought to divorce from any dia- 
pnlRiral note.

It is a metter of record that my 
[^jpaken opposition, at the meeting, te 

injection of a political issue, was 
directed at the Communist Party,

work doesn’t go to the union shops. 
Why?

A KNEE-PANTS WORKER.

N, Y. Pott Keeps 
Porters Enslaved

(By a Worker Correspondent,)

I work as a porter in the New 
York Evening Post at 75 West St., 
New York City. For $23 a week I 
have to work from 7 in the morning 
to 5 in the afternoon—10 hours a day. 
The Post is one of the worst enemies 
of the workers in the country both in 
what it prints snd the way it treats 
the workers. It is owned by C. K. 
Curtis, the owner of the Saturday 
Evening Post I have been working 
there for many years, but have never 
gotten ,p. raise of one penny, and I 
could stay there forever and still get 
$23 a week.

The porters in New York have no 
union. They are unskilled workers, 
and there are hundreds out for each 
job. They work me like hall on the 
N. Y. Post, and they often make us 
work overtime without extra pay. 
They often make the porters work on 
Sunday at straight pay instead of 
time and a half. You know what a 
porter does. He mops, sweeps, cleans 
up, and polishes and carries whatever 
be is ordered from one place to an
other. This is simple work, but it is 
hard and tiring. There is no union 
for porters, and so they cannot pro
tect themselves. That is. why they 
get wages from $18 to $25 a week, 
but never more than that.

—A PORTER.

but at all political groups who might 
have attempted, consciously or other
wise to exploit the occasion. Any 
other version of my conduct is false 
and misleading, and calculated to en
courage inferences of the gravest im
port to* myself.

I am a Communist sympathizer, as 
witnessed by my activities in the re
cent Cloak Makers’ and Furriers’ 
strikes. Such designation of myself 
as a Socialist, which term is used in 
the article mentioned, does violence to 
rpy reputation 'and' To my political 
ennvietions.

In view of the above statement of 
facts. K. is inevitable that your news
paper, with ila enviable reputation 
for fairness and accuracy, will pub
lish this correction statement.

Very truly yours;
^'2r I. WAGNER 

--------------- --------- ------------ -------------

MILITANTS FIGHT 
FOR UNEMPLOYED 

IN NEW ENGLAND
Central Labor Union 

Reactionary
(By « Worker Correspondent.)

New England, like ail industrial 
sections of the country, is in the grip* 
of unemployment. The bleak mill 
towns are smothered under the dis
mal pall of the miseries that are 
common to the great evil of this pro
fit system. The homes of the mill 
hands are desolate. Wherever one 
turns the jobless, penniless, ill-clad 
and ill-fed are conspicuous. And in 
the face of this advancing specter of 
unemployment- the official labor 
movement of this section has hesi
tated until they could no longer af
ford to ignore the demands of a hand
ful of militants who have been clam
oring upon the floor of the Boston 
Central Labor Union for action.
Fakers Sneer at Workers’ Needs.
True to their narrow’, selfish craft 

and individual interests, the labor 
fakers of the Boston C. L. U., which 
is the largest central labor body in 
New England, have replied with 
sneers and contempt to the cry of 
the masses of jobless workers and 
have refused to heed the complaints 
of the rank and file of even their own 
local unions. Only after threats of 
a repetition of the Slave Auction, 
when Zero offered jobless ex-service 
men for sale upon the auction block 
on Boston Commons in 1921, and 
the public announcement of the 
American Federation of Labor that 
there are about twenty per cent of 
union members unemployed in Bos
ton alone, did the fakers show any 
signs of concern.

Sam Winokur, a young militant 
paperhanger, challenged the fakers 
by offering the left wing program 
for the solution of the unemployment 
menace amongst which were the fol
lowing points: A shorter work day, 
a state fund for the unemployed cre
ated by taxing the industrial barons, 
cessation of eviction of unemployed 
workers for non-payment of rent, or
ganization of the unorganized, work 
or pay at union rates of wages, etc.

As a concession to this challenge 
the executive board of the Central 
Labor Union in conjunction with the 
board of control of the Boston Trade 
Union College, which is controlled by 
the Central Labor Union, have de
cided to have an all-day session to 
“solve” the problem of unemploy
ment on Sunday, March 4, at Wells 
Memorial Hall. The complete bank
ruptcy bf these labor mis-^leaders is 
so glaring that even a blind man can 
see thru their treachery. There is 
no program of action to meet the ter
rible scourge that blights the labor 
movement. There is no call to the 
masses for organized (or any other 
sort of ) action tp meet an - immedi
ate problem, nor is there so much as 
a hint that this conference is going 
to accomplish anything accepting 
that it will be used as an alibi by 
the labor fakers when they are under 
fire for their gross betrayal and in
competency.

Militants to Act.
This conference must be attended 

by all militant workers of Massa- 
chusetts in order to compel the fak
ers either to put up or shut up. If 
left to these so-called leaders, this 
conference will 6e a miscarriage. 
The conference will deal with only 
two questions; Oite--“What is the 
problem" and two—“What solutions 
are offered.”

44Daily” Finest 
Newspaper Says 
Striking Miner

(By o Worker Correspondent.)
NELSONYTLLE, 0^ (By Mail). 

-—I am a member of the United 
Mine Workers of America. We 
have been on strike for eleven 
months. And there are eighty-two 
families destitute here. We have 
received ninety-four twelve and one 
half lb. sacks of flour and a bunch 
of clothing from the Ohio Knd 
Pennsylvania Mine Relief which 
we are very thankful for. It was 
a great help to us. I recently re
ceived a copy of The DAILY 
WORKER. I think it is the finest 
paper out.

Would you please send me some 
sample copies that I can distribute 
in the camp. You can count on me 
as your friend and brother.

—OHIO MINER.
4----- --------- ----------- ---------- ————4

Experts Give Up Hope 
Of Eliminating: Borer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—Experts 

of the Department of Agriculture 
have abandoned hope of completely 
wiping out the European corn borer 
in the United States, Dr. C. L. Mar- 
latt, chairman of the Federal Horti
cultural Board, told the House Ap
propriations Sub-Committee on the 
department’s budget, it was disclosed 
in hearings today.

The department hopes to minimize 
losses through educating farmers to 
clean up their land he said. • •

This scant fake agenda reveals 
the insincerity and bankruptcy of. 
these leaders. They know the pro- 
bkm very well—if they don’t they 
can take a few minutes of their 
time for which the unemployed 
union -men and women pay them 
in1 fat salaries and step into the 
homes of the rank and file of their 
union members. Instead of meet
ing the problem honestly they turn 
to the capitalist class for light on 
the problem. Not only do they 
turn to the most hated enemies of 
labor for an answer to their first 
question, but they also seek the 
solution for unemployment from 
the same enemies.
General E. Leroy Sweetser and 

Stockton Raymond, together with 
Frank McCarthy, Massachusetts state 
organizer of the A. F. of L. will en
lighten this auspicious confab. E. Le
roy Sweetser is at present the State 
Commissioner of Labor and Industry. 
Sweetser has only one way for the 
solution of the labor problems, and 
his way is to plant machine guns in 
front of the workers and mow them 
down in the same manner as his 
state militia did while under his 
command during the Lawrence, 
Ware, Athol and other strikes of tex
tile ’workers in Massachusetts.

Heads Fake Welfare. 
Stockton Raymond is the secretary 

of the Family Welfare Society, a 
flake charitable organization which 
is owned and controlled by the cap
italist class. The method employed 
by Raymond’s organization is to 
first get a complete history of a so- 
called needy case, then, if there are 
no union members or militants not 
to mention reds, in the family, and 
if they are meek and dumb and will
ing slaves, they are given a few 
crumbs. Any information that his 
organization gathers in the course 
of dispensation of charity goes to 
the open shop organizations and in
stead of charity, if the case is one 
of a militant worker, his^ name is 
inscribed on the honor roll of black
listed -workers. * " '? t ^ 

•cnaidwocna asnciis-

LABELS BRANDLE 
FRIEND OF BOSS, 
FOE OF WORKERS

New Jersey Masters Re
ward Renegade

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

JERSEY CITY, (By Mail),—I read 
in The DAILY WORKER the other 
day that Theodore Brandle, the presi
dent of the building trades council of 
New Jersey had received a fat job 
from the bosses as head of the New 
Jersey Ii-on League. This Iron League 
is composed of iron bosses in this 
state, and it was no surprise to many 
of us workers in the building trades 
in New Jersey to learn that Brandle, 
who has always played the ’bosses’ 
game even w’hile holding the many of
ficial labor positions in the organized 
labor movement, had finally decided 
to come out openly for the bosses.

The Iron League is composed of 
companies which have been fighting 
the Ornamental and Architectural 
Iron Workers’ Union for years. At 
one of these iron companies in Jer
sey City, the Sneed Iron Works, a 
union worker was killed by a scab 
last year while picketing against this 
open shop. That's the kind of people, 
Brandle to aid them, as head of the 
er, is now openly tied up with.

As a building trade laborer ih Jer
sey City, I have had a good oppor
tunity to learn some things about this 
Brandle. Whenever the housewreck- 
ers’ Union in this city needed any help 
against the bosses, and they went to 
Brrndle to aid them, a ahead of the 
Building Trades Council, he always 
talked against us and for the bosses. 
The bankers and manufacturer were 
always his best friends, even tho he 
is a “labor” leader.

Brandle has often appeared at din
ners and banquets of the business 
men, where he would always pat the 
bosses on the back and talk about 
the “harmony between labor and 
capital.” When the cornerstono of 
the new Labor Bank in Journal 
Square was laid recently, all the lead
ing politicians, democratic and re
publicans were there, and spoke Very 
kind words about Brandle. He, too, 
spoke kind words about the politicians 
and bankers who were there.

^ hy, Brandle is himself the owner J 
of a big insurance business. When- , 
ever a banker or business man edme ! 
to see him at his office, he wquld ' 
welcome him with open arms. But; 
whenever a union representative j of : 
the building trades came on union | 
business, Brandle would make him I 
wait a long time and then often re- I 
fuse to see him at all. ’

- an Iron worker.

DIVwAuNiLA.

HOPE CARY,Soviet Film "‘Czar Ivan”
Highly Praised

| ' £ . j |
“Czar Ivan the Terrible," Sovkjtfco’s 

latest production, ia now in the United 
States and will be released shortly 
by the Amkino Corporation, Ameri
can representative of the Soviet film 
trust. The local premiere will take 
place at the Cameo Theatre, about 
March 10.

The National Board of Review of 
Motion Pictures viewed “Czar Ivan, 
the Terrible” and passed it as the 
most exceptional photoplay ever pro
duced. Wilton A. Barrett, executive 
secretary of the national board, de
clared; “To me, ‘Czar Ivan the Ter
rible,’ is greater than even ‘Potem
kin.’ It is impossible to mention an
other picture alongside of ‘Czsr 
Ivan.' ”.

The European success of this pic
ture has equalled that of “Potemkin.”
In Berlin the picture over-shadowed 
every other event of the cinema 
year, and in Paris, where “Potemkin” 
was barred because of its Bolshevistic 
propaganda, “Czar Ivan the Terrible,” 
has been a tremendous success. The
picture ran for five weeks at the Drain, Theo4r* Tied** Wflliara . 
theatre Champs de Elysees and by | bett. Ivy Meltons, Lea Penman and 
now has had showings in every first 
run theatre in Paris.

LTHustration says of it: “For the 
first time we have before us th* ac
tual Russian types acted by Russians.
This alone is sufficient to make the 
picture, ‘Czar Ivan the Terrible’ 
valuable to us, but besides this the 
picture shows very interesting 
phases of the development of' the 
silver screen in Soviet Russia. ‘Czar 
Ivan the Terrible’ proves that on the j 
screen as well as on the stage the 
Russians possess the same gift of 
plastic art and staging."

L’a Semaine Cinematograph ique 
wrote: “The technique of ‘Ivan the 
Terrible' is remarkable and we never 
tire of being delighted by the beauty 
of scenes passing before us on the 
screen. Nothing banal, everything 
holds your uninterrupted attention.”

Comedia, another of the well known 
Parisian papers says: “This work of 
Russian art is unequalled.”

Who p.ayi toe ion vi jeasica >Q 
the George Arliss production of ‘‘The 
Merchant of Venice,” which i* in 
final two wefks at the, Broadhurst.

“HER UNBORN CHILD” AT
ELTINGE NEXT MONDAY

“Her Unborn Child,” a play by 
Howard MeKent Barnes, which has 
been playing the Subway Circuit for 
some weeks past, will be presented 
at the Eltinge Theatre next Monday 
night. Effie Shannon, Pauline

Elisha Cook pise in tine east; fi le 
announced that matinees for women 
only will be given on Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday snd Saturday of 
next week.' ' ! ‘; ; 11

“These Modern Women,” Lawrenks 
Langner’s play which i* now ply
ing at the Eltkige Theatre, will »»*#> 
to another hoqse. | ? 11;

Broadway Briefs

The Laboratory Theatre has se
cured the American rights to 
tine,” by Jean-Jscques Bernard, and 
will start rehearsals shortly. Helen 
Grayson has made the translatiOfr 
and Richard Breslavsky will direei. 

*4
“The Merry jWive* of Windsor,?' 

with Mrs. Fisk#, Otis Skinner ah#J 
Henrietta Crosnian in the cast, wi| . 
open at the Knickerbocker Th^atf# , 
March 19. Th| production, whiog: 
has been on toi|r, will come in. for 
an engagement of three weeks.? ‘ ?! | 

Mrs. Fiske last appeared here ? 
the revival of ifsen’s “Ghosts.” She | 
will have the role of Mistress Fag# ; 
in “Merry Wived.” Mr. Skinner wfltj t 
be the Falstaff land Miss Crosman: ; 
the Mistress F^rd. The Shakea-r* | 
pearean piece w£s last seen here In - | 
1917.
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The Daily Worker Has 
A Young . Brother

It is that semi-monthly fighting paper of the toil
ing youth that speaks the language of the young 
workers and reacts to their special problems* the

The paper is conducting an uphill struggle for its 
life. It calls for the combined strength of all mil- 

plant workers to keep it going.

Help the YOUNG WORKER get 5,000 
new subs and raise $3,000.

YOUNG WORKER 
43 East 125th St.
New York City.

Enclosed you will find $............... ..
to the YOUNG WORKER $3,000 drive.

my contribution

Name

Dodge Loan Issue
WASHINGTON", Feb. 29. — A re

sume of the brokers’ loans problem 
in the nation’s financial markets w^ll 
be given the senati banking and cur
rency committee today by H. Parker 
Willis, New York financial authority, 
in connection with -the LaFollette res
olution calling upon the federal re
serve board to restrict loans for spec
ulative purposes.

Willis, it is understood, will neitl 
approve nor oppose the resolution 
sition of the federal reserve act, an< 
its effect.

Winter Garden “ 1
WORLD'S LAUGH SENSATION?

Artists » Models
COMEDY Th^. St.. E. of B way

Evenings 8:3S.
Mat*. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30.
uMAYA”

im

Daily Worker
and

get a new 
newsstand

■ Sympathizers and 
readers we ask you to 
speak to your nearest 
newsdealer. He should 
order the DAILY 
WORKER.

I Fill out the coupon 
and send it to us.

Circulation Dept..;
Daily Worker.
33 East 1st Streep 
New York City.- f
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It’s a CiircHs!
r . I ; ;

UGGLE your finances, thHrw 
dull care to the wipds—take the 

whole family trr tin jh« rliriK ]!b 
‘ Hoboken Blues.” A iriighlfri E«v 
nrasicai comedy by M|ha«| Gold at 
the New Playwright* Theatre at 
40 Commerce Sft. OCaH Walker 
5851.) You am get 
tion on tickets for all 
at Hie local 
office. I OR East 

(Call Stus
There's music, shim 

and even peanut* 
(it's a circus) in Ithis 
ery worker will enjoy 
today for •' f

Worker

l^llypop? 
that ev- 

Get ticksta

BluesBuy an extra Daily Worker 
everyday and give it to your 

shop mate or f riend.
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N. Y. TRACTION
WORKERS START 
DEFENSE CROUPS

Raise Slogan “Our Own
Strike!”

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 29. 
'tentative* of the Women's Citf 
of New York arrived at the capitoi 
yestenlay to urge the assembly code* 
tieMRM** t« favorably report a birth 
control- bill iponsored by Assembly
man Olsen, Westchester Republican.

Miss Mary Arnold, chairman uf the 
club's birth control committee, was 
scheduled to make the brief plea for 
the but:

Twtction worker* on the lines of 
Greater New Tuck are forming their 

hep committees and other 
in defense against whatever 

they may he forced to make in 
the neat few days.

Onsn ehaBsnge by the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company has been 
thrown down to them in the name of 
the company union which for over ten 
yearn baa been enslaving (hem.

“Yon meat remain in the Brother
hood, my company union,1* Frank

# It waa learned yesterday 
yrand jury had indicted 
thugs who were working

Hedley, .president of the com] 
announced to them yesterday In
stance. “Even if there is to be n 
strike, it must be one which I con
trol.**

Tjbiee were net bis exact words, but 
his meaning could aot be expressed 
more accurately.

“Go to the Brotherhood!”
In a letter to Mnyor Walker, whose 

part in the situation has been to pre
vent real action to protect the work
ers, Hedley invites the mnyor to go 
to—the Brotherhood. “The Brother
hood officers request that they have 
a meeting with you, sc that their aide 
of the matter may be praaented to 
yam In case you care to arrange such 
a meeting your office will find the 
Brotherhood officers at their head
quarters, lS2nd St. and Anderson 
Ave. Telephone Jerome 0633, ready 
to Call upon you at your convenience.”

Earlier in the day, Patrick J. Con- 
oily, president of the company onion, 

had issued a a.atement that the com
pany union would itself call a strike 
if the nineteen discharged men of 
the Amalgamated Traction Union 
would be reinstated. “This was de
cided,” Connolly stated, “at a meet
ing of tho Brotherhood executive com
mittee this morning ” The

is immediately under the 
of James L. Quackenbush, at

torney for the Inferborough and the 
decision announced by the “rubber 
stamp” Connolly was, of course, first 
worked out by Quackenbush and Hed- 
tty.

3 DRESS PICKETS 
ARRESTED; FINED

Three members of the Dressmakers* 
Local 22 of the Joint Board of the 
Cloak and Dressmakers' Union, were 
arrested yesterday while, picketing 

’ the shop of the Sunrise Dress Com
pany. They were later released after 
payment of a $3 fine imposed by 
Magistrate Silverman, who found 
them gpi'lty of disorderly conduct in 
Jefferson Market Court.
; The Sunrise Dress Company was 
£;clcred on strike by the Joint Board 

era I days ago when the employer 
lirn-d a contract with the dual 
“•anion” of the right wing. Upon* the 
or-Jer ct the employer th^t all those 

m his shor go and register 
'b thf rivht wing “anion,” a walkout 
Lmawdiatefy took place.

Right Wing Behind Arrests.
The workers were arrested upon 

ih ‘ instigation of the right wing, tes
timony in the Magistrates' Court 
clearly showed. The police bad made 
the arrests not in front of the shep, 

’•hut almost a Mock away. Thoee ar- 
wsted, Yetta Solovey, Jean Goren- 

V stria, and Rebecca Mencken, were 
priated oat by the right wingers, it 
is declared. *

; e a •
Fhae Pickets.

- The six workers who were arrested 
for picketing the shop of the Main 
Cloak Company in Passaic. N. J* 
asm* up few trial la a local magis
trates court yesterday. Four of these 
Were fined 96.80 and the other two 
were released. A Joint Board repre- 
sentatire paid the fine

Women to Support • 
Birth Control BiU

-Repro- 
y Club.

FUR THUGS HELD 
BY GRAND JURY

INDUSTRIAL SQUAD
ATTACKSLAUNDRY 
PICKETS IN N. Y.

Free Passaic Striker; 
Others Still in Jsll

Laundry Workers Fight 
for Recognition

that the 
the six 
for the

Furriers' Joint Council,’* a dual or
ganisation established by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor to replace 
he left wing controlled Joint Board 

Furrier*’ Union. They are to come 
up for trial la the near future in the 
Court of General Sessions on charges 
of felonious assault.

Several weeks ago they , had at
tacked with knives gad severely 
wounded Meyer Finemaa, a fur 
worker who waa walking alone at 
the time mi Sixth Ave. and 29th St. 
according to the testimony of eye
witnesses. Among those Indicted is 
one known to the local labor move
ment as “Big Alex" Fried, who was 
appointed by Matthew Wat), vice- 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor to assist Edward Me- 
Grady, who la in charge of the fight 
against the Joint Board.

Wise. LABOR TO 
HOLD MEMORIAL

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 29.—Labor 
will bold a Ruthenberg Memorial 
meeting Saturday at 8 p. m. at the 
Frei Gemeinde Hall, 8th and Walnut 
Sts. William Simons, of Chicago will 
be the speaker. There will be a pro
gram of music also.

Militarist Chum of Wm. 
Green Heard Again

.CHICAGO, Feb. 29.—The princi
pal speaker at tho principal Wash
ington birthday affair in Chicago the 
past week was Major General Charles 

*r. Summerall, chief of staff of rite 
U. S. army. While he did not ad
dress a labor audience on this oc
casion, trade unionists who attended 
the Los Angeles convention of the 
American Federation of Labor J*ft 
October recall the interchange of 
compliments with President Green 
who introduced Summerall as ah in
vited convention speaker. At that 
time Green said:

“General Summerall is very, very 
sympathetic toward the aims and 
purposes of organised labor. He be
lieves in the things we believe in. II is 
great heart beats in sympathy with 
the legitimate hones and aspirations 
of the organized labor movement.” 
Summerall, in turn, declared:

"I know that your aspirations are 
the aspirations of the good men in 
industry and in finance, I have 
wmetimes been startled by almost 
the same sentiments that I have 
heard from Mr. Green and that I have 
heard from what are might call cap
tains of industry and

Police are employing their usual 
terroristic methods in an attempt to 
Intimidate striking laundry workers. 
Jean Scatele, P.ichard Salvador^ and 
Alex Cardmelli, while picketing in 
front of a laundry owned by the 
Manhattan and Bronx Hand Laundry- 
men's Association, were approached 
by several plainclothes men of the 
Industrial Squad who first asked 
their names and then struck them, 
according to spokesmen for the work- 

•'
The larger percentage of workers 

in the Oak laundry on 54th St., the 
Liberty on 116th St., the Pruce on 
137lh St. and the Giant Laundry on 
X56th St. have walked out. In two 
of these laundries, every worker 
struck and in the others, practically 
all of the ktp people, the wringers, 
washers, drivers and markers have 
joined Hie ranks of the strikers.

The women in these laundries earn 
from 318 to SIS a week. A large 
number of them are Negroes and 
Italians. Many are married and have 
several children to support as well 
as themselves on these meager sal
aries. ’

The strikers are demanding recog
nition of their union and a 35 a week 
increase for all inside laundry work
ers.

Airport on Atlantic
A series of airports along the en

tire Atlantic coast will be erected by 
the National Airway Terminals, Inc., 
it waa announced yesterday by the 
company. Officials of the Curtis and 
other aviation companies are behind 
the airway company, it was said.

Each airport will provide flying in
struction and passenger flights. It 
is said that the airports will be used 
by the military authorities in case 
of war or “national emergencies,” 
such as strikes or other mass action 
of the workers.

More Printers Jobless
COLLINGSWOOD, N. J., Feb. 29. 

—Over 50 workers of the Levering 
Reibel Printing Co. here were made 
jobless yesterday when a boiler ex
plosion wrecked the plant. No one 
was injured.

. PASSAIC, N. J., Feb. 29 (FP). 
Paul Kovac, Passaic textile striker, 
sentenced April 1927 to a one-to-five 
year term in state prison on a bomb 
charge, has been released. Strikers 
still serving time are Adolph Wisnef 
ski, Joseph Belene, Alex Kostamaha, 
Paul Oxanak, Tony Pchno and Wil
liam Sikora. International Labor De
fense aids their families.

WEEK-END DRIVE 
FOR MINERS HERE
Activities for the relief of the strik

ing miners and their families will be 
greatly intensified during the next 
few days. All workers and sympa
thizers are preparing to participate 
in a special collection drive Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. According to 
Fannie Rudd, secretary of the Penn- 
sylvenia-Ohio-Colorado Miners* Relief 
Committee, which is sponsoring this 
drive, the quota set for New York 
is 325,000. Every section of the city 
will have its own quota set.

Centers Are Organized.
Drive centers have been established 

thruout the city. From each of these 
stations volunteers will work tmdtr 
the supervision of a station-captain. 
All sympathisers with the cause of 
the striking and locked-out miners 
have been urged to volunteer their 
services during these three drive days.

The results of the recent dty-wide 
conference on Miners’ Relief can be 
seen both in increased individual con
tributions and in the relief activities 
of organizations, accordng to Miss 
Rudd. - • :: i

Contractor Threatens
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 29.—An 

Alabama labor contractor has written 
to the agricultural labor bureau of 
the San Joaquin Valley saying that 
he stands ready to send 20,000 Ne
gro laborers into California should 
bills restricting Mexican immigration 
be passed.

“These men are receiving 31 a day 
and board and are ready to conic 
West upon those terms," said Hie 
contractor. ♦

Damages for Worker
Edward Kemp, 55, has been awarded 

332,500 by a jury in Supreme Court, 
Brooklyn, for the loss of his eye and 
left leg while, an employee of the 
U. S. Trucking Corporation Mast 
September.

CHICAGO TO HEAR
NEARING DEBATE 
ON IMPERIALISM

Will Urge War Against 
Wall St. Policy

Detroit Unions Send 
Miners Relief Funds

DETROIT, (FP). — Four Detroit 
unions are. forwarding money to the 
relief funds of the striking coal min
ers. Ironworkers No. 25 donated 9200 
and voted a voluntary assessment of 
25c per member per month until the 
strike comes to an end. Electrical 
Workers No. 58 and Plasterers No, 
16 assessed their members 26c per 
month for the same period. Building 
Laborers No. 884 donated 925.

CHICAGO, Feb. 29.—Scott Near
ing and Arthur Fisher will debate on 
American imperialism, Saturday at 
8 p. m., at the New Plumbers Hall, 
1340 W. W’ashington Blvd.

The chairman will be Carl Haessler, 
of the Federated Press, and the sub
ject: “Resolved that the Independence 
of Latin America is doomed unless 
the United States Becomes a Com
munist Country.” t

Nearing will take the affirmative 
and Fisher the negative. Fisher was 
with the trr de union delegation to the 
Soviet Un bn and was formerly pro
fessor of law at the University of 
Montana.

This debate will be held under the 
auspices of the Chicago Workers 
School

Negro Barbers Shunted 
Into Separate Local by 
Race-Hating Officials

DETROIT, Feb. 29. — The latest 
move of race discrimination on the 
part Of AmericaVlabor officialdom is 
seen in the action of Hie chiefs of the 
Journeymen Barbers' International 
Union, in establishing a separate lo
cal for Negro barber* who wish to 
enter the union.

Decision to form the separate Ne
gro local was reached at the Inter
national headquarters in Indianapolis.

After a Lifetime
WEEHAWKEN, N. J., Feb. 29.— 

Two workers of the*West Shore Rail
road, a branch of the New York Cen
tral, retired today after long service, 
and found themselves little better off 
than when they started to work for 
the railroad. Thomas Minshull, a lo
comotive engineer, made his last run 
after 56 years of continuous service. 
Melvin Worden, a ticket seller at 
the Weehawken terminal of the West 
Shore, retired after 33 years work. 
Worden has worked long hours and 
had little time off. Both workers will 
be forced to live on very meager sav
ings after many years of toil.

Union Wins Increase
CHICAGO, III., Feb. 29. — Organ

ized carpenters won a nine-months’ 
strike against two interior finishing 
firms. The union scale of 31-20 an 
hour and a 44-hour week is restored.

NEW YORK WOMEN 
TO MEET SUNDAY

International Women's Day will 
be celebrated Sunday at 2 p. m. at 
Central Opera House, Third Avenue 
and 67th St. at a demonstration ar
ranged by the New York Working 
Women’s Federation Conference, 80 
E. 11th St.

The speakers will be Rose Wortis 
of the Cloak and Dressmakers !Unien; 
Ellen Dawson, Passaic Textile Work
ers’ Union; Marion L. Emerson, In
ternational Workers Aid; Ray Rago- 
r in. Women’s Conference for Miners’ 
Relief; Rose Nevin, United Council 
of Woricing Class Women; Robert 
Minor, editor of The DAILY WORK
ER and Regina'Medim. Juliet Stu
art Poyntz will preside.

The program will include Fanny 
Levine, violinist; the Freiheit chorus 
and dances by Dorsha. Genevieve 
Taggart will read from here poems.

tor tlit

Legislature for Chair
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 29.—Not a 

single member of 'the state legisla
ture attended a hearing scheduled for 
yesterday on bills advocating the abo
lition of capital punishment. This 
killed all hope of any chance to pro
cure a vote on the measures during 
this session of the legislature.

Hunger Causes Death
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 29.—Geneas 

Kraveas, an aging worker, dropped 
dead as he was begging for something 
to eat at the door of a house here 
yesterday. Starvation and exposure 
were said to have caused his death. <

jLos Angeles Los Angeles
I You can not do better than to j 

buy books at
Worker’s Book Shop

122 West 3rd Street, Room 101 J 
Same address. The DAILY WORKER 

j and CIRCULATING LIBRARY.___ J

X

Workers Are Blamed
HOBOKEN. N. J.. Feb. 29^-Three 

railroad workers were yesterday in
dicted for manslaughter as a result 
of a collision last September between 
a 'trolley car and a tra.’n here. In 
which a woman died and 18 ether per- 
saal|| including railroad workers, were 
hurt. Hejiry Smith, driver of the 
freight locomotive. Mortimer Hoag- 
lahd, the towerman and William Men 
sing, flagman, were the workers in*

ALLENTOWN, PA.
will hold its

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETING
SUNDAY, MARCH 4th, at 2. P. M.

: • j--*; at the ^

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS HOME
* 121 North 3rd Street.

C. MILLER and a Pioneer, both from Philadelphia, will speak.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.—PLAY BY LOCAL PIONEERS.

All workers are urged to attend and to bring their friends and
shopmates. •

BOSTON, MASS.

u Labor Unity” Banquet
Saturday, March 3rd, 7.30 p.m.

Wm. Z. FOSTER, s«. Treasurer T. U. E. L

at

CHELSEA LABOR LYCEUM
Bellingham Square, Chelsea. ;

A spontaneous walkout of all the ir’Scted. The moiorman of the trolley.
•40 Mt|>ioyea of the firm followed an 
announcement by the Lew's that all 
werlurs mqat go to register in the 
dual |“ur.i6a" ef M-rriy Stgman, In-

Jorophy Roth, was not indicted, but 
11* being **md by the railroad for dam- 
| ages t» the locomotive. This is another 
attempt to place all responsibility for 
railroad accident* on the workers.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
BOXING NOTES

Boxing fans ore all keyed up In 
expeetatM for the 15 round hunt be
tween Tern Hpentey and Jack Delaney 
at Madfwi , S'loare Garden to- 
«4mt The announcement, yesterday 
that Ti’-'mn+r weigh* oniy 179%

____

douhtedly put on the extra poundage 
after he officially weighs in tomor
row afternoon.

The difference in weight between 
Ihe two men makes it appear that 
Delaney will have to try for a T ro k 
out in the early part of the fight. Tho 
poeatbilky of Delaney winning on 
points does aot seem logical.

• • •
Tony Canzonari. featherweight 

champion, has signed up to defend his 
mown against Andre Routis, former 
French champion in a IF round bout 
at the Garden on Ms irk 23.

OtifhttRy Jimmy MeLemin. newest 
rag favorite was to dash with Billy 
Wallace on that date, but WaUac* was 

ro through

* o
possibility ofTho possibility of a lightweight 

in many of bis cbsmpW.ship bout between n
to worry aa to and Sammy Mandell, the title holder, 

of tho match. Heeney i ht Yankee Stodiom in Jane will be 
IhU ring weighing at least token ap by Eddie Kane, ■

At the proosat he tip#; manager who is scheduled to
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o/ Campbell and Reilly
The murder of Alex Campbell and Pete Reilly with machine- 

in broad daylight on the streets of Pittston cries aloud for 
(lasses of coal miners in the anthracite region and thruout 

the entire country to rally as one man, not only to defend their 
gank-and-file leaders from murder, btft to clean out once and for 

the gang of murderers who have stolen control of the United 
Mine Workers of America. ^ |

A quick, sharp and unflinching reply of the rank and file coal 
miners is on the order of the day.

Who are responsible for these cold-blooded murders ?
Hi Not alone the hired professional gunmen who in all probabil

ity fired the machine-gun bullets into the bodies of Campbell and 
Stilly, but the men who hired them must be held accountable for 
murder.

Before any other man, John L. Lewis is responsible for the 
eoid-blooded murder of Alex Campbell and Pete Reilly. Rinaldo 
Cappelini is responsible for the murder of Campbell and Reilly. 
These two cowardly agents of the coal operators must be called to 
account by the masses of coal miners for a string of murders: 
Tom Lillis, Big Sam Grecio (now dying), Alex Campbell and Pete 
linij- Also they are responsible for the attempt to murder Frank 
Bonito, which effort resulted in the death of Agati, the gunman 
who attempted the murder, and they, again, are responsible for 
ike effort to murder Bonito with the hangman’s noose thru the 
frame-up and arrest of Bonito. ,

Not alone Lewis and Cappelini and their gang, but also the 
authorities of Pittston and the Anthracite region are responsible. 
*£|st this latest outbreak of fascist terror could occur in a crowded 
flreet at such a time is evidence that the authorities of that region 
wire aware , of the plot. These capitalist political flunkeys are 
responsible, and also those who tell the workers not to resort to 
their own class political action, are responsilbe.

The struggle in the anthracite is between unionism on one 
:0k and the millionaire coal owners and their flunkeys, Lewis, 
Cappelini, Ac., supported by organized murder, on the other side.

When Cappelini takes to machine-gun tactics on behalf of the 
bosses, he becomes the blood-stained agent of the employers for 
Ipr imposition of contract work. The Save-the-Union statement 
correctly estimates the situation when it characterizes the mur- 

M Campbell and Reilly as “a challenge to every miner who is 
to company and contract work.” -,-~

The bosses* frightfulness, this wholesale murder, the craven 
ambushing of the leaders of the rank and file must be stopped. 
The murder gang must be wiped off the map of trades-unionism 
by the determined action of the rank and file. Gunmen and gang
sterism can be destroyed by the aroused masses of the organ iza- 

-'tim* It is only the mass fury of the workers that will sweep this 
ftecist crew into oblivion. The workers of the anthracite, the 

ms of the craven crew who are conducting systematic mur- 
against the leaders of the rank and file should rally by the 

tens of thousands to the Save-the-Union movement, and the pro
test meetings arranged as a result of the monstrous crimes of 
Tuesday in the streets of Pittston should be mass demonstrations 
«f tens of thousands of miners who will instantly begin the process 

scourging from the region every poltroon involved in the mur- 
reign.
Only the most determined action of the miners can avenge 

the deaths of Campbell, Reilly and Lillis, and free from the bloody 
Matches of the political agents of the anthracite trust Frank 

lito, marked for murder by the Cappelini machine, but who in 
self-defense killed the chief gunman of that gang, Frank Agati. 

The murder gang must be smashed! - \ t ^
The mine workers must take the United Mine Workers’ Union 
their own hands.

« - ; ’ - .-vw.. . A
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Mrs. Parsons
Sends Gift to

Mrs. Lucy R| Parsons, widqgr ef tib 
leader of the Hgymarket ma#ty|g| 
Albert B. FJarsons, has joined the 
ranks of thos^f who are contribitti^ 
gifts to the adnual bazaar which tffi 
International Labor Defense will h<$4 
March 7 to 1| at New Star Casino, 
107th St. and park Aye. Among th* 
gifts which sh« sends is a book, *[£« 
of Albert R. parsons," giving ail «je* 
count of the entire Haymarket eabi^f 

Stresses Importance.
In a letter to Rose Baron, 

tary of the New York section df|
L L. D., Mrs. Parsons urges all 
ers to support the bazaar to 
fullest capacity. “The history of tfee' 
Haymarket case,” she write*, fan<f • 
of other more recent cases showy 
need for an organization to defend; 
the interests #jf those who struggle;

1—
’-1

Hedley: “Could I violate a contract?”

to throw off the tyranny of the;rs^ 
ing class of this country. Had <M« I 
been an International Labor Defense *■ 
in 1887, perhaps ray husband and hj* > 
comrades would be living today, fight * 
ing .shoulder t|> shoulder with their;' | 
fellow workers^ ; ;

Fights; for Worker*. L !
“These gifts that I am sending: aiC^' ; 

just my little bit for the Internatipn<|i j 
Labor Defense Bazaar, and I hopai it 
that the workers of New York ^adllf ^ 
throughout th# country will do* a||| S 
they can to support this;great evenly 2 
of the organ! zption that is alstay|| | 
fighting to protect their interests^” if | 

Mrs. Parsons was the guest! 
honor at the national convention f|'| ! 
the International Labor Defense, 
in New York lajrt. November, and I 
aided the work; of the L L. D.; on”- | 
many occasions.; L }S||

Role of Young Workers in the Red Guard
By P. BELYAKOV.

THE Bolshevik Party, distinct from
* fl

Kellogg’s Pacifist Offensive

an

Only the tremendous financial power of the United States, 
pmstantly increasing Its power in Europe through increasing 

mid Investments, prevents loud and derisive laughter at the 
of KellogR that the nations of the world ‘‘renounce war 

instrument of their national policyNever, at any time or 
has any modern nation proclaimed war an instrument of 

policy.
i The proposals to France that it join the United States in 

.proposing to the Italian, German, British and Japanese govem- 
\ Kents a multilateral treaty renouncing war as a national policy, 
^nothing more nor less than an attempt on the part of the Wall 

*t government to follow its economic conquests with a po- 
conquest that will Yaaquish England as the dominant re

force among the nations of the world.
While Kellogg’s imperialist offensive is being forwarded un

der the guise of a peace offensive, Britain is utilizing its position
Is the league to launch a counter-blast against the United States. 
The first shot was timed to coincide with the latest note of 
Kellogg to Briand, premier of France.

In Kellogg^ latest note reference was, unfortunately for him, 
made to the Pan American congress just closed in order to cite the 
possibility of such multilateral treaties being effective. This part 
iM the note was tom to tatters during a public session of the se- 

Klrfty and disarmament conference at Geneva, the league head
quarters, \ y the Argentine minister at Berne, who pointed to the

that the United Sutes Latin American policy based upon its 
^Koroe Doctrine” was not a multilateral treaty, but a unilateral 
Idtecree imposed by the United States upon the South and Central 
^Hfrican republics.

The Kellogg-Briand exchange of notes, though couched in 
pacifist language, is in reality only diplomatic negotiation for war 

tjtftiances that will operate when the imperialist clash of interests 
^^Kproduce 'the next world slaughter, the danger of which is

imminent.
The lone fact that naval armaments are increasing and that 

AVer more intensive activity is seen in the armed forces of the 
country is sufficient to refute the illusions of peace and warn
the masses that a relentless struggle must be carried on against
fee threat of imperialist war

_

all other political parties, defined 
the role of the young workers in the 
revolution as an active element long 
before October 1917.

V. I. Lenin, leader of the Party, in 
his article “New Tasks and New 
Force*," published inf the “Vperiod” 
in February 1905, said: “In time of 
war, recruits must be drilled directly 
on the field of battle. Onward there-r - _ ^ ~
fore, with the new methods of tUin-1
ing the comrades; Be energetic in 
forRiing new detachments, send them 
to the front, recruit more young Work
ers.” (Our emphasis).

Later, on the eve of the October 
Revolution, Lenin expressed himself 
even more emphatically on the ques
tion of the role the progressive young 
workers are called upon to play in the 
revolution. In his article “Advice 
from an Observer,” in reference to 
the October Revolution, Comrade 
Lenin said in making an outline of 
the armed insurrection and capture 
of power, the following: .“Organize 
the most determined elements (our 
shock troops and the young workers) 
and also the best sailors (in small de
tachments for the capture of the most 
important points) for participation in 
the most important operations.” 
(Lenin’s emphasis).

View Adopted by Party.
This view of the role of the young 

workers in the revolution was adopted 
by the whole Party, which on its part, 
granted sufficient leadership in the 
^struggle and the work of the pro
gressive young workers in the Oc
tober period.

During the period between Febru
ary and October 1917, mass young 
workers’ organizations appeared in 
Russia for the first time. In connec
tion with the experiences of the move
ment their work was almost from the 
very beginning to organize their mem
bers into Red Guard detachments 
(armed forces of the working class 
during the first period of struggle 
for the proletarian revolution) and 
the mobilization of as large a number 
of young workers as possible for the 
Red Guards. In this work the Youth. 
Leagues had the full support of the 
Party as a whole and particularly of: 
some of its influential representatives 
(Krupskaya) and leaders.

The best characteristic of the ac
tivities of the Youth Leagues during 
that period is given by Comrade Sko- 
rinko, who in his memoir* says that 
the district committees of the Petro- 
grad (now in Leningrad) league wer* 
at *that time actually turned intr 
branches of the general staff of the 
Red Guards. He says that the whop- 
Petrograd organization (then called 
Socialist Young Workers’ League) 
“the leaders as well as the rank and 
file joined the Red Guard detachments 
to acquire the skill of using arms if 
only their health permitted.” The 
“militarization” of the ranks of »*-«* 
Young Workers’ League was a»se 
characteristic for the organications of 
other towns existing at the time.

The Red Guards.
Parallel with the work for the con

solidation of the organization from 
within, and sometimes even to its 
detriment, the leagues were busily en
gaged m mobilizing the broad sections 
of young workers by means of ex
tensive and energetic agitation for the

grad Committee may serve as a good 
example in that. At one of its ses
sions in August 1917, the Petrograd 
Comftiittee decided: “Considering the 
maturity of development, a ‘working 
triumvirate* should be retained in the 
CC (the Petrograd Committee—P. B.) 
and all active members of the league 
should take active part in the for
mation of Red detachments. in
the districts." (The original document 
is kept in the Leningrad Archive of 
thi Provincial Committee of the 

^ ^ - -. .. It is character-
) istic that the organizer and leader of 
the Petrograd Young Workers’ 
League, Vasya Alexejsfev, who was left 
in the committee as one of the “work
ing triumvirate” did not stay idle 
but energetically worked in organiz
ing the Red Guard of the Narvsko- 
Peterkhov district.

We do not possess sufficient and 
detailed figures on the number of 
young workers in the Red Guard. 
However, the figures we do have 
show a comparatively high percent
age of youths as .compared with the 
total number of Red Guards. Thus, 
for instance, out of a total of 307 
Rpd Guards in the “Novy Parvian- 
yen” works of Petrograd, 63 were 
young workers; out of 218 in the

Petrograd Red Guards. According to 
some old leaders of the league in Mos
cow, the youth constituted 60 per cent 
of the Red Guard in some Moscow 
districts. (In this case the ages be
tween 16 and 24 inclusive are meant), 
Towards the end of 1917 and at the. 
beginning of 1918, the period of strug
gle for Soviet power in the province, 
the Red Fighting Detachment* or
ganized by the leagues, existed in 
most of the other towns and indus
trial centers.

Adult Workers.
What was the attitude of the adult 

workers to the youth In the Red 
Guard? Comrades Skorinko, mention
ed above, in describing that, relates 
for instance the following fact: 
“Many fatories evaluated the youth 
as the best elements in the Red 
Guard detachments. Fearing that 
criminal elements liable to discredit 
the armed workers by their action 
may join the Red Guard*; some fac
tories chose the best comrades and 
discussed their trustworthiness be
forehand just as earnestly as they dis
cussed the Soviet candidates. We know 
that at least 50 per cent and some
times even 100 per cent of the select
ed Red Guardists were youths. Such, 
for instance, was the case in many

This is seen from the fact that there , and lasted some time, the young work - : 
were young comrades, members of the j ers were also in the front ranks-of!! 
League, among the Red Guard offic- * the fighting proletariat. They carL :

ried on an energetic revolutionary

“Novy Lessner” workers, [49 were dePartments of the Putilov works.”
youths. On an average, the youths. The advanced young workers were
constituted about one fifth in the i fully trusted also in the Red Guards.

*) The Red Guard was organized 
on a voluntary basis. Officers were, 
according to its statute, elected at 
general meetings and conferences of 
the respective detachments.

The Proclamation of the Bolshevik 
Party calling for an armed insurrec
tion and the overthrow of the exist
ing bourgeois government, was warm
ly received by the broad sections of 
young workers as well as by the whole 
working class. The youths played a 
most active role in the October bat
tles, heroically fighting in the first 
line trenches. The young workers 
performed important tasks during the 
October days in the proletarian revo
lutionary centre—Petrograd.

The youth undertook the supply of 
rifles to the factory workers. They 
organized safety service. They guard
ed the city from criminals which at 
that time could have brought about 
the accusation of the revolutionary 
fighters as bandits. In taking the 
Winter Palace, and the subsequent 
street encounters, the young workers 
constituted a big percentage among 
the revolutionary fighters.

During the period of October con
flicts in Moscow which were stubborn

agitation among the soldiers of ih%! 
Moscow garrisoBf, urging Diem to jejfcjf' 
the revolutionary worker*. They or*) 
ganized the sentinels and the safety 
service. The juveniles were partiettr 
larly successful (n the liairan aervicer, 
They bravely carried out all inatrctc-T 
tions, breaking tjjieir way through the 
white-guard sentinels with valuable; 
secret communications. ,

Fought Far Revolution.
il

In Rostovon-Don, where the revo 
lution took place in November 1917| 
the young workers, together with thk 
adults, heroically fought against th* 
advancing counter-revolutionary for# 
es for seven day# some of them with! 
rifles and others' as Red Cross Aids' 
The youths supplied the bullets anil 
water for the machine guns. The 
same heroism was displayed by young 
workers in Odessa, Ekaterinoslav, and 
other towns on the barricades. All 
documents and material relating jto 
that period show that the youth play* 
ed an active part in the Octobers
battles.

International Women’s Day
By ETHEL SHOR.

OMAN’S position today in society
employed, thousands of women are 
yearly forced to leave their homes end

. . . i, the care of their children, to earn ais of two-fold ala very: firet, as a ((|w mm doU>r|1 t0 t mak(1
nouaowife and secondly, aa w wag. enda meet „ (2 00o,ooo of the 9,000,- 
worker Honsewives win excWm .n ' women , ^ a„ married 
horrified tones: We, sieves! But j w0 ,n the fa woman is
think of her position with a pittance I the m08t .^wted, underpaid and 
to spend on food for herself and fam- £Jtion of the worWn(t
ily, tho substitutes and scnmpings, lass she ,abors under the mistaken
the, dwettag place of three or four ffl ioll of bei thm on| Umporar.
sunless, smelly rooms in a tenement,1 
the shoddy and insufficient clothes,

nization of the “illegitimate” child on 
the same status as the legitimate.

Wompn Must Organize!
1. In the shop—all women in fac

tory nuclei. *
2. Housewives—in the street nuclei.
3. Make united front with other 

women’s organizations.
In the shop she must stand side by 

side with all the workers in organiza
tion, in strike and on the picket line,

dependent on the few dollars given 
to her husband as wages. She often 
blame&her husband for the drudgery, 
misery* and suffering of her family, 
instead of joining with him against 
their common enemy and exploiter. 

Significance of Women’s Day. 
International Women’s Day must be 

tha-rallytng point for the organization

ily and therefore does not feel inter- jnd in building a strong union, 
ested to fight for better conditions and In street nuclei she must organize
is therefore willing to accept anything 
to supplement the family wage. The 
woman worker fcan thus be used by 
the bosses to beat down the wages of 
the men workers, and break up their 
unions. When the working mother is 
left a widow and the only support of 
her family, the misery and suffering 
of her family are unspeakable. Every

and clarification of women as part of \ day sees cases like that of the work-
the working class, as half of the 
working class, and the most exploited 
half. They must learn to organize 
themselves, feel the strength of the 
power of the working class women in 
vhe class struggle. She must pledge 
herself anew on this day to greater 
organization of her women comrades. 
Let us on this day renew our pledge 
to all the working women of the en
tire world, that we will organize and 
stand as one solid mass, as one solid 
frontfwith our men comrades, aa part 
of the working class, for the final 
emancipation from slavery, to the 
goal of the new Communist Society. 
We owe this to our class, our children 
and our mates.. <

Factory Labor.
And even the statistics show that 

hundreds of thousands of workers are 
yearly thrqwn out of employment due 
to the enormous increased efficiency 
of labor saving machinery (see N. Y. 
llhllfc,, of Feb. 26) thus creating a

ing woman who recently committed 
suicide with her four children, being 
unable to provide bread for them. The 
married working woman combines 
the duties of a wage earner, mother 
and housewife, getting up early in 
the morning to prepare the home for 
the day and working late into the 
night doing the rest of her housework.

Repressive Laws.
Politically, tho she has the vote, she 

has the most humiliating, degrading 
and cruel laws forced upon her. In 
some states her husband can collect 
her wages; dispose of her property, 
can deprive her of her children with
out any redress to law, and if the 
woman is not legally married she can 
be cast out with her “illegitimate” 
child. She must fight and demand 
not only “equal” laws as a woman hut 
fight for better conditions for herself, 
children arid husband as part of the 
working class. She must demand so
cial insurance, motherhood insurance

Rt-d Guards. The work of the Petro- peun((hent section of chronically an-i«jH) cars of tht young, **»d fuli

the women to stand as one with their 
husbands in times of strikes, organ
ize strike relief and to aid on -the 
picket line, as in Passaic. She should 
organize workers’ cooperatives, not 
only to help the workers financially 
and in time of strikes, but to accus
tom women to Self-government, to the 
feeling of unity, of solidarity and 
working together as workers of an 
organization.

Part of Working Class.
Build united fronts with other wom

en organizations on such questions *s 
the housing situation, rent laws, low
er fares, a scat for every child, sani-

• Interesting Episodes. ‘ .I

In conclusion, ire will take a few ■' 
episodes from the history of the young : < 
workers’ struggle;in the ranks of th* [< t 
Red Guard. Mire is for instance [ | 
what the commander of one of the,
Red Guard detachments which eonil^f 
sisted entirely of Souths and operated i- 
at the Umansk sffetor neat Kremen* f 
'•hue said: “One hjard’y believes whel# 
realizing the heroit deeds oi[ the youth 
of that time . . . [ Thirty dare-devilf*! 
with four machin# guns, cut off froai 
the other Red detachments, disarmed ^ 
a regiment of 700 people, captured 12 
machine-guns, an ; arsenal with lO#* ‘ 
000 rifles, institutjed order hi a whok* I: 
uyezd without a single shot, organized^ 
and armed the wqt-kers, guarded ten*!’ 
of sugar refineries and wine distil
leries, guarded a big railway-line, 
travelling through It from tin* I* | 
time in small groups." • j

In one of the skirmishes with tha • 
enemies of the republic when OdessaLj 
was occupied by French troops, head
ed by the French fTouncil, a group of 
Red Guards, metni|ers of the Odessa 
League, of 30 people, captured the ‘ 
arsenal, armed itifelf. and the 
Red Guard detachltient.

Such in brief, efie the most 
points in the history of struggles of : 
the young worker* for the October 
revolu+k>n in the tanks of the Red 
Guard. T

The forerunner* of the Young Om-
tary schools, against the spread of murtist League—thk Young Workers
militarism in the schools, and various 
other local issues on which women can 
be aroused to think and act fn com
mon to aid the workers and their 
families.

The working woman must be taught 
that she is part of the working class, 
an integral part of it, not isolated and 
apart; that her place is with the other 
working class women in their strug
gle* and that only by working in com
mon with all the working class can 
she help herself even tho whatever

Leagues of the October period—car
ried en in an organized and coordinat- : 
ed fashion work in the'setting up and 
consolidation of th*i first armed fore-' * 
e* of the working class—the Red 
Guard detachmentsft-under the leader- : 
ship of the Bolsheffik Party. Later

\rn, this role was undertakes
Young Communist League of jfaitti* f 
whkh accomplished * great dial under > 
Pariy leadership inijtiM matter of or- 
rani?r tier, of the govutf^s defeftee &

softening of her hard lot she can find Jh* Rad A***#

in 1917-21.

iSPs

under capitalism is only a palliative.
That only by organizing hersGt in a
class against the capitalist class and 
fighting them will they finally eman- *) Prom mat
cf<pate themselves, women and men menlat Htetery 
from tfarnsry. ' , Young Work#*

Pi* J


